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Meetings with Mediterranean style

CATALONIA, a Mediterranean destination of immense geographical diversity, 
boasting a mild climate and a restless and innovative society, has become well 
known as the home of pioneers and immense industrial and commercial dynamism.

The birthplace of great artists like Gaudi or Dalí, whose innovative genius is today 
reflected in the cuisine of internationally-renowned chefs such as Ferran Adria or 
Joan Roca, Catalonia is home to 63 Michelin stars and a rich cultural heritage. 
A heritage including the Modernism and Romanesque periods recognised by 
UNESCO, not to mention over 500 kilometres of stunning Mediterranean coastline.

With an excellent quality of life and business climate, a dynamic economic, outs-
tanding infrastructure, a wide range of specialised services and many venues well 
equipped to host any number of business meetings and events, it is no surprise that 
Catalonia is an all-round winner.

CATALONIA and its capital Barcelona are the home to a large number of conference 
centres and also a range of indoor and outdoor spaces which lend themselves to 
providing a unique experience for any event, meeting or incentive programme, at the 
same time allowing participants to enjoy the many advantages of the region: food, 
its towns and cities, culture, shopping, well-being, the sea, mountain sports, golf, 
and many more.

Catalonia in the world

CATALONIA
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PYRENEES

INLAND 
COUNTRYSIDE

INLAND COUNTRYSIDE

The impressive Pyrenees provide a natural border of more 
than 3,000 metres with France. Valleys and lakes in natural 
parks of extreme beauty, the largest being the national park 
of Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant Maurici. From the volcanic 
area of Garrotxa to Val d’Aran, the area provides spectacular 
opportunities for sport and adventure activities in the open air.

The countryside in inland Catalonia are well known for their rich 
natural heritage, present in the region’s plains and mountains, 
and also its strong industrial and agricultural tradition that has 
provided a boost to the economic over the centuries. Historic 
towns like Vic, Manresa and Cardona have advanced and 
modernised themselves, without losing sight of their traditions, 
and can be found next to emblematic countryside such as 
Montserrat and Montseny.

PYRENEES

Destinations
Pyrenees
Val d’Aran

URBAN 
CATALONIA

URBAN CATALONIA

Destinations Destinations

MEDITERRANEAN 
COAST

MEDITERRANEAN COAST

One of the most visited urban areas of Europe and a major world 
destination for conferences and events, boasting over 2,000 
years of history, Catalonia’s four largest cities offer a wide range 
of spaces and activities, ranging from the most traditional and 
historical to the most avant-garde and contemporary.

From the Cap de Creus in the north, to the Delta de l’Ebre in 
the south, over 500 km of coastline make Catalonia an ideal 
destination to look out to sea., with sandy beaches, steep hills 
that lead to hidden coves and cliffs and charming towns that 
attract artists, intellectuals and tourists from around the world. 
Just a few miles from the sea, the medieval towns of Empordà, 
the wines of Penedès and Priorat and the infrastructure and 
facilities of Vallès make a stunning contrast for the natural 
beauty of the countryside.

Environments

Barcelona
Costa Brava
Costa Daurada - Terres de l’Ebre

Costa Barcelona

Lleida
Tarragona

Girona
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Environments
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Ideas for your incentive activities
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Catalonia and its people - an innovative and avant-garde society, 
constantly at the forefront of cultural movements, creative trends 
and recent developments in the many sectors in which the region 
is the leader.

Proud of its cultural history and heritage, geographical diversity, 
the town’s destinations and countryside which Catalonia enjoys, 
together with the nature of its people. This whole combination 
provides an endless array of attractions which are worth 
discovering and exploring.

These attractions include its food, both traditional and innovative 
gastronomy, the creations of its most well-known artists, the 
leisure and business possibilities provided by the Mediterranean 
and Pyrenees, and the constant range of cultural activities 
and international popular events, this region is well equipped 
to meet any demands of incentive programmes or to provide 
leisure activities to complement a programme of meetings and 
conferences.t
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activities Discover

by bike

segway

running

by hot air balloon
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by tablet

guided
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visits

by quad

by foot

Gaudi’s 
modernism

Dali’s surrealism

designers’ colours

Sónar’s music

Picasso’s cubism

Miró’s surrealism

A world of experiences within easy access

Catalonia, a perfect place to 
discover, create, taste, and 
live everything that the 
region has to offer.
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URBAN 
CATALONIA

Barcelona

A Mediterranean metropolis
Barcelona

Conventions, incentives and events URBAN

Barcelona: a unique city whose art, culture, food and drink, ar-
chitecture and the Mediterranean are all open for visitors to dis-
cover. Unsurprisingly one of the most visited of European cities, 
it is regularly hosts international meetings and events, with ve-
nues ranging from the most traditional and historic to the most 
avant-garde and contemporary.

Wherever you are in Barcelona, there is something to see and vi-
sit: whether it be the gems of the Modernism of Gaudí or Domè-
nech i Montaner, the contemporary architecture of traditional 
markets which provides a treat for all �ve senses, the charms of 
the old Roman and mediaeval city or parks in which to simply 
relax. All possible tastes can be catered for.

The city is a major modern-day metropolis, well-equipped for 
hosting meetings – every year Barcelona is chosen by leading 
multinational companies for conferences and presentations of 
their products. One of the most attractive and dynamic cities in 
Europe, it has therefore quickly become a major incentive trip 
venue.
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Would you like to visit Barcelona while keeping fit? Discover the 
most original and fun way to visit Barcelona: engaging in your 
favourite sport, running! 
Nightfall, when the warm Mediterranean sunset embraces the 
city, is the perfect time to go running through the streets ex-
ploring the city’s magnificent Modernista (Catalan Art Nouveau) 
buildings, churches, squares and side streets. 

* Eight-kilometre circuit. Option of 15-kilometre circuit enjoying the views 
from Montjuïc and the magic fountain’s spectacular display of light and 
colour. Customised circuits can also be arranged. 

From the Gothic to the Modernista (Catalan Art Nouveau) era! 
Bicycle tour through the city’s historic quarter for history and 
art lovers. Discover the Gothic quarter, the cathedral, its squa-
res and its side streets, where you will travel back in time and 
gain an insight into what the city was like centuries ago. We will 
then discover the most iconic Modernista buildings, including 
the Sagrada Família, La Pedrera and Casa Batlló, to name but a 
few, all with their geometric, unique and authentic shapes. And 
all this whilst still 
pedalling!

Delve into the world of gourmet tapas and pinchos (appetisers 
“spiked” with toothpicks) and become a master of these cha-
racteristic products. A dynamic and participative workshop in 
which each team will create their own tapas, advised and ma-
naged by our chef, who will evaluate the teams according to 
the following criteria: creativity, presentation, technique, etc. You 
will round off the activity by tasting the tapas prepared, paired 
with selected wines. 

Conventions, incentives and events | BARCELONA

RUNNING NIGHT TOUR CYCLING THROUGH HISTORY

TAPAS WORKSHOP

¡Discover Park Güell’s nature secrets from another perspective! 
Barcelona’s most iconic park boasts architectural heritage that 
is renowned the world over, but Gaudí was not only an architect, 
he also knew how to incorporate the nature of the Mediterra-
nean into his works.
In this tour you will find out about the vegetation in the Park 
Güell and its connection to the architecture of Gaudí’s work.

Come hunting! Armed with your camera, it is the most fun way 
to discover the city’s nooks and crannies of historic, cultural or 
gastronomic interest as a group. What’s more, the photo album 
will be the best souvenir of this day.

* The tour can also be enjoyed by bicycle. 

GAUDÍ’S INSPIRATION BARCELONA PHOTOGRAPHIC 
SAFARI

Our range of activities
in Barcelona

DiscoverDiscover

Discover

The Barcelona of the late 1980s and early 90s took a radical turn 
to adapt to the needs of the event that put it permanently on the 
world map: the Olympic Games. 
Using the city as a backdrop, the participants organised in teams 
will discover the major changes which took place in the city and 
their repercussions, connecting these changes to corporate va-
lues such as leadership, innovation, commitment, enthusiasm, 
strategy, vision, excellence, etc. 

BCN USE CASE

Discover

Discover and enjoy the spectacular city of Barcelona from three 
completely different perspectives: land, sea and air. Feel the 
beat of the city astride a fantastic Mercedes smart ebike and 
pedal through the bustling streets. Sail along the Barcelona 
coastline and admire the façade of the city from an environmen-
tally-friendly boat. A cable car ride will give you an awe-inspiring 
bird’s eye view of the city.
You will hear lots of stories about the historic sites, monuments 
and landmarks you will pass by on the tour. And you will grasp 
why Barcelona is considered one of the world’s best cities in 
which to live! 

BARCELONA 360º

Discover Discover

Taste

Discover Barcelona on a tapas tour! The tour takes in the city’s 
major landmarks with “essential” pit-stops to engage in tastings 
and to delight your palate with the most typical local specialties.

* The tour can be taken by bicycle, limousine, SEAT 600, etc. It can also be 
organised as an orienteering challenge. 

TAPAS TOUR

Taste
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Come and become a three-star chef in this creative cooking pro-
gramme. Each team of chefs must create a dish that is as creati-
ve as possible; once the dishes are prepared, this extraordinary 
tasting menu created by you, will be savoured.

TASTING MENU CHALLENGE
     

The most innovative concept! The merging of two services: a 
panoramic tour of Barcelona with the �nest views of the city 
coupled with a gourmet lunch or dinner. All this aboard a bus 
which is unique in the world, designed with the aesthetics of a 
restaurant and equipped with the latest cutting-edge technolo-
gy.

Iberian cured ham is one of the world’s best �avours, which can 
rival those of caviar and foie gras. 
This culinary delicacy comes from a breed of pig that is unique 
in the world: it forages freely in oak woods and feeds exclusively 
on acorns: the pieces of pork are cured according to an artisanal 
tradition in cellars.
One of the world’s �nest Iberian ham curing experts will deliver 
this master class and direct the tasting of the �nest Iberian ham, 
with a surprise wine pairing, to delight your palate with a unique 
product. 

GOURMET BUS IBERIAN CURED HAM TASTING

Taste Taste

Come take part in an original Formula One car race in which you 
have to build your own car using just cardboard. Each team will 
create their prototype to compete. A hilarious yet ingenious ex-
perience to develop one thousand and one skills in this activity 
bursting with creativity. 

CAR RACING

Create

Create

Create a whole universe of colours and shapes! Discover the art 
of mosaic and create your own work of art. 
In this two-hour workshop you will become more acquainted 
with the work of Antoni Gaudí and you will learn to work in the 
style of the artist, producing fantastic compositions with pieces 
of glazed pottery. What’s more, you can bring your work of art 
home!

GAUDIESQUE WORKSHOP

How many times have you dreamt of being a rock star? Well now 
is your chance! A full band, a microphone and lots of decibels. 
The rest is up to us… composing lyrics, rehearsals with the band 
and the stage.

COMMUSICATION: ROCK 
STAR BAND

Create

Create

Release your sweet inner artist! Create your work of art using an 
irresistible raw material… chocolate! 
Immerse yourself in the world of chocolate by delving into its 
history, discovering its properties and tasting it. In this work-
shop, you will also learn to work with it as an artistic material by 
creating a photo frame, a picture, a �gurine, etc. 

CHOCOLATE ART

Create

Sail on a classic boat and play golf at sea. Enjoy the wonderful 
surroundings of the Costa de Barcelona aboard the Southern 
Cross, a schooner built in 1960, formerly property of the british 
royal family. At 34m long and equipped with the latest techno-
logy, it allows you to enjoy the tranquility of the sea as you en-
joy a gourmet snack with cava and a “cham pionship” hitting 
environmentally-friend golf balls. A unique experience where 
we combine the pleasure of sailing while admiring the skyline of 
Barcelona with hitting balls over the horizon.

SEA GOLF CHALLENGE

Take the plunge
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¡El sueño de pilotar un avión puede dejar de serlo! El 
aeropuerto de Sabadell será el punto de inicio de un día 
de máxima emoción al mando de un avión. Un instructor 
de vuelo te enseñará todos los trucos de pilotaje para que 
despegues hacia el cielo de Barcelona y aterrices con una 
experiencia en tu memoria que no podrás evitar contarle 
a todo el mundo. Todo listo: crosscheck y despegamos.

A 20 minutos de Barcelona.

La experiencia de un vuelo en globo puede suponer el 
cumplimiento de un sueño que la mayoría de personas no 
han tenido aún la posibilidad de hacer realidad.
Una actividad que en plena Naturaleza combina la emo-
ción, la serenidad, el relax, el paisaje… que puede supo-
ner el mejor break en sus jornadas de trabajo en grupo, el 
mejor colofón en su celebración o el mejor incentivo para 
los suyos.
Disponible en varias localizaciones, entre 30 minutos y 1 
hora de Barcelona.

Divertida recreación donde los participantes viven la ex-
periencia que representa el proceso tradicional de la ven-
dimia. La actividad consiste en recoger la uva, transpor-
tarla hasta la zona del prensado, y pisarla, al estilo más 
ancestral, para obtener el primer mosto. ¡Una experiencia 
única! 
Esta actividad se lleva a cabo desde �nales de agosto 
hasta �nales de septiembre.

Disponible en varias localizaciones, entre 30 minutos y 1 hora de Barcelona.

BAUTISMO DE VUELO

VUELO EN GLOBO VIVE LA VENDIMIA

  
  

Enjoy Barcelona from its best vantage point: the sea! Beco-
me acquainted with the city from the freedom of the waves, 
sailing on a sailboat. Boats ten metres in length, equipped 
with excellent sports facilities.
Each boat has a seven-member crew with skipper.

* A more educational activity can be arranged, in which the skipper expla-
ins the basic sailing concepts and hands control over to the crew. 

Be a sea lion for a dayA memorable sailing experience. Share 
one of the best adventures at sea. Sailing on a real sail boat ra-
cing competition on board the “IMOCA Open 60’ “ controlled by 
an expert skipper, who after his brie�ng will get us working very 
actively in order to start our sailing and enjoy the bene�ts of this 
formula 1 sea transport.

SAILING BAPTISM OLD SALT EXPERIENCE

Catalonia has a great wealth of customs and traditions. We pro-
pose a day of entertainment and revelry that will allow you to 
become acquainted with and to experience some of Catalonia’s 
most deeply-rooted cultural manifestations. 
An event in which gastronomy, art, dance, recreation and other 
traditional activities set in locations of special interest, will afford 
you a local, authentic and highly entertaining experience! 

Discover Barcelona from the air! Fly over the city’s major land-
marks in a helicopter holding up to six passengers.

*Customised flights can be arranged.
Heliport ideally located and accessible in Barcelona’s port.

CATALAN TRADITIONS

SKY TOUR

Take the plunge Take the plunge

Dare

Do you like soccer? Come enjoy the magical atmosphere at 
Camp Nou on match night with the utmost VIP comforts: private 
box, catering service, hostesses, etc. 
Would you prefer a quieter visit of the stadium? If so, a private 
night visit is for you! 

* Your photograph can be taken on the pitch and you can dine in the 
stadium’s noble halls.

CAMP NOU EXPERIENCE

Experience Experience

The Gran Teatre del Liceu opens its doors to you to enjoy an ex-
perience rich in culture: a guided tour of its public spaces cou-
pled with a private recital in the Hall of Mirrors!

A NIGHT AT THE OPERA

Experience

We all know the worldwide appeal of golf and Barcelona offers 
courses of the highest level including one of the Spanish Open 
Courses.
What better way to spend some time with your clients, suppliers 
or employees in relaxed environment away from the working 
place? Organize your company golf day through a team tourna-
ment or perhaps a Golf Clinic run by professionals.

COMPANY GOLF DAY

Experience

All the activity proposals 
presented in the Costa 
Barcelona section are lo-
cated less than 45 minu-
tes away; therefore, they 
can also be accessed 
from Barcelona.

+ 

Conventions, incentives and events | BARCELONA
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Venues for meetings and events

Hotels See list of hotels with rooms for meetings and events (see Annex)

Hotel capacity
Capacity Category

3* 4* 5* 5*GL

117 147 9 16

14971 33470 3036 5789

Axa Auditorium 50/160/621 270 300

Barcelona International Convention Centre 3140 1380 3500

IDEC - Universitat Pompeu Fabra 200 60 -

Palau de Congressos de Catalunya 2027 2000 2500

World Trade Center 500 450 -

Aquarella 224 196 300

Botanical Garden 200 200 500

Casa Batlló 300 500 600

Casa de la Convalescencia 200 120 200

Casa Llotja de Mar 537 430 640

Casa Milà La Pedrera 250 - 250

Centre de Cultura Contemporània de Barcelona - CCCB 210 500 800

Club Catwalk 320 650

Cúpula Las Arenas 2000 1500 2000

Disseny HUB Barcelona 1500 1300 1900

El Molino 40 200 90

El Palauet - 64 80

El Petit Palau 538 120 150

El Principal del Tragaluz 180 180 500

Espai Provença 80 80 100

FC Barcelona - Auditorium 1899 600 350 450

FC Barcelona - Camp Nou 400 750 1000

Garden of the Old Royal Palace 
 (Frederic Marès Museum)

- 100 300

Gran Teatre del Liceu 2286 400 1000

Joan Miró Foundation 200 140 450

L'auditori de Barcelona 2200 600 1500

Lookout Torre de Collserola 100 80 100

Marqués de Comillas Room 1000 800 1200

Mercat de les Flors 435 800

Mies Van der Rohe Pavilion 150 200 450

Moritz Factory Barcelona 250 250 300

Museu d'Arte Contemporani de Barcelona (MACBA) 250 300 1000

Museu Nacional d'Arte de Catalunya (MNAC) 1900 1000 1400

Official Medical College of Barcelona 306 300 350

Palacio del Flamenco

Palau de la Música Catalana 2049 320 550

Palau Sant Jordi - Olympic Stadium - 3000 4000

Pedralbes Monastery 150 - 150

Picasso Museum 120 110 500

Poble Espanyol de Barcelona 3200 500 1800

Santa Maria del Mar 1000 - -

Setba Foundation 45 40 45

Tablao de Carmen 170 70

Teatro Nacional de Catalunya 870 600 2000

Conference centres

Unique spaces

Unique spaces

Theatre

Banquet

Cocktail 
parties

Number of 
hotels

Avant-garde

Traditional

Number of beds

Historical Original

Cultural Wineries Modernist

MuseumsSport

Maximum capacities in format
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College of Architects of Girona Sant Gregori castleArab BathsSanta Llúcia church

…conference 
centres

Palacio de Congresos de Girona

Municipal TheatreMuseum of CinemaMuseum of Jewish History

Gran Ultònia  4*Carlemany 4*

…cultural

…hotels

…historical

The Jewish capital of the Mediterranean
Girona

Conventions, incentives and events URBAN

GIRONA

In addition to this natural, cultural and gastronomic diversity, 
Girona has a long-standing tradition in the hotel industry, 
immense professionalism and high quality services for 
conferences and events.

Girona provides all the charm of a major city but on a small scale: 
a city of manageable size allowing visitors to discover all of its 
attractions with ease - its cultural events, �estas, food and drink, 
events, festivals. Ideally situated 100 km from Barcelona, 60 km 
from the French border and only 30 km from the Costa Brava, 
the city is ideally connected with the rest of Spain and Europe 
thanks to high-speed rail links and an international airport.

Girona’s old town is one of the most evocative historic centres 
of Catalonia, featuring the Casas del Onyar, major historic 
buildings such as the Cathedral and St Felix Basilica, and above 
all the veritable labyrinth of small streets of the Jewish quarter, 
one of the best conserved in Europe.   

The home of el Celler de Can Roca, the best restaurant in the 
world according to “Restaurant” magazine’s list of 50 Best 
Restaurants, food in the city has an international reputation 
for excellence. Situated at the convergence of four rivers, the 
immense geographical variety provided by the city makes it 
an ideal location for enjoying nature through activities such as 
mountain climbing, biking, kayaking, and many other different 
activities.

Your meetings
and events in...

or in unique 
spaces...

Girona
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Gastronómica

KAYAKING CITY

Enjoy a unique experience in a unique space in the city! 
Relish a wine tasting in a cloister, a tasting of local products in a 
Jewish courtyard or in an iconic garden.

Glide through the city in a fun and refreshing way with “kaya-
king”. The city of four rivers gives you the opportunity to travel 
around and discover it! 

TASTINGS IN UNIQUE VENUES

TasteTake the Plunge

Immerse yourself in the Lleó market and discover the wealth of 
local produce: browse its stalls, learn to prepare the �nest local 
recipes, etc. 

GASTRONOMIC EXPERIENCE

Taste

Conventions, incentives and events | GIRONA

All the activity propo-
sals presented in the 
Costa Brava section 
are located less than 
45 minutes away; the-
refore, they can be ac-
cessed from Girona. 

+ 

Actividades

Cycle through the natural surroundings encircling the city. You 
will discover the charm of the greenways, parks and gardens, 
Sant Daniel valley and Castle of Sant Miquel. 

Amble through the city’s most iconic and unique stores, both 
contemporary establishments and those of yesteryear. 
Discover the old trades that remain alive today, whilst savouring 
an ice-cream from one of the world’s �nest restaurants, El Celler 
de Can Roca!

Visit the city in a different way… by engaging in sport through 
the narrow and atmospheric streets of the Jewish quarter! 

Take a hot air balloon ride through the Girona sky. Discover the 
city from a height! 

CYCLING NATURA

WALKING TOUR THROUGH 
THE OLD STORES

RUNNING THROUGH THE JEWISH 
QUARTER

EXPERIENCE IN THE AIR

Our range of activities
in Girona

Discover Dare

Discover Discover
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Conference centres

Girona Conference Centre 1236 570 800

Unique spaces

Arab Baths 60 40 70

Casa Masó - 12 25

College of Architects of Girona 70 150 150

Cultural Centre la Mercè 252 250 370

Gothic cloister of Sant Domènech - - 350

Mas Marroch - 500 500

Municipal Theatre 150 150 180

Museum of Cinema 60 40 70

Museum of Jewish History 100 70 120

Sala de Graus de Sant Domènech 100 - -

Sant Gregori castle - 250 400

Santa Llúcia church 80 - 80

Hotels See list of hotels with rooms for meetings and events (see Annex)

Venues for meetings and events

Hotel capacity

Capacity Category
3* 4* 5* 5*GL

3 8 - -

255 1033 - -

Theatre

Banquet

Cocktail 
parties

Number of hotels

Avant-garde

Traditional

Number of beds

Historical Original

Cultural Wineries

Maximum capacities in format
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…historical
Anselm Clave Wall RemainsTemplar castle of Gardeny Seu Vella

…avant-garde
Food Science and Technology 
Park of Lleida

University of Lleida Caves Raimat

…conference centres
Crystal Palace - Fair of LleidaLa Llotja

…hotels
Finca Prats 5* Blue City Condes Lleida 4*

Lleida, one of Catalonia’s many cities served by high speed 
rail, is dynamic and modern with a rich cultural heritage. Ideally 
located between the coastline and the Pyrenees, the Terres de 
Lleida is the gateway to large expanses of agricultural land and 
an incredible culinary tradition.

The city and the surrounding area are well-known for the 
quality of their natural products. This, together with the land 
surrounding it – one of the most fertile in Europe – makes the 
region a signi�cant fruit-growing region, boasting a major food 
and wine-producing industry.

With a high quality of life, Lleida enjoys a signi�cant area of 
in�uence and a major service culture which provide a high 
organisational potential.

     

A Smartspace city
Lleida

Conventions, incentives and events URBAN

Lleida

Your meetings
and events in...

or in unique 
spaces...

Lleida
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HOT AIR BALLOON RIDE WITH 
VIEWS OF THE ÀGER VALLEY

Dare

TASTING OF FRUIT AND 
PRESERVES

Taste

VISIT TO A WINERY AND TASTING 
OF WINES WITH THE COSTERS 
DEL SEGRE WINE DESIGNATION 
OF ORIGIN

Taste

TOUR THROUGH MEDIEVAL 
LLEIDA

Our range of activities
in Lleida and the surrounding area

Discover

GOLF & WELLNESS

Experience

DISCOVERING THE STARS – 
UNIVERSE OBSERVATION CENTRE

Experience

VISIT THE GARDENY TEMPLAR 
CASTLE

Discover

All the activity propo-
sals presented in the 
Val d’Aran section are 
located less than 90 
minutes away; there-
fore, they can also be 
accessed from Lleida.

+ 

Savour wines with the Costers del Segre wine appellation. Visit 
wineries that combine tradition and modernity as well as eco-
nomic and environmental sustainability, set in historic estates of 
the Counts of Urgell and worthy of architectural accolades. En-
joy a tasting of wines with �avours typical of the different terroirs 
of the Costers del Segre wine appellation.

An activity at the heart of nature that combines emotion, sereni-
ty, relaxation and landscapes, provides the perfect break to long 
team-working days, the best culmination to a celebration or the 
best incentive for your team.

From the soil to the table: discover the entire production pro-
cess of sweet fruit (apples, pears, peaches, nectarines, etc.) 
and their artisanal transformation into jams, syrups, juices and 
all kinds of products with unique �avours that are one hundred 
per cent natural. The activity will conclude with a tasting of the 
products made.

A guided tour through the streets of Lleida where, alongside ex-
perts, you will become acquainted with the two powers, Church 
and State, in a unique scenario, the hill of La Seu Vella (old 
cathedral), in the eventful Middle Ages.
You will discover the secrets of the cathedral with the ecclesias-
tical power and the King’s Castle, built on an old Muslim for-
tress. Without doubt, it is a journey back in time to the pinnacle 
of medieval Lleida. 

Lleida offers the perfect combination between relaxing in the 
spas located in natural spots, and playing golf in teams, getting 
your heart rate going and enhancing interpersonal relations. 

A different and unique visit where you will explore Gardeny Cast-
le, one of the most powerful command posts of the Kingdom 
of Aragon at the time of the Templars. You will note how the 
city has undergone numerous restorations due to the passage 
of time. What’s more, you will gain a �rst hand insight into the 
history of the Templar knights in Catalonia. 

Àger plays host to the Montsec Astronomy Park, a centre for 
researching, training and disseminating science, particularly 
astronomy. The park opens the Universe Observation Centre 
to the public, with facilities that are unique in Spain: the Eye of 
Montsec, a multimedia digital planetarium with a platform for 
direct observation of the sky. Its 12-metre diameter dome and 
front wall are completely retractable, offering visitors a specta-
cular view of the sky above Montsec. In addition, it features the 
Telescopes Park, a coelostat to observe the sun and a set of 
portable telescopes. A beautiful journey to the stars!
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Venues for meetings and events

Conference centres

Crystal Palace - Fair of Lleida 512 - 300

La Llotja 1000 750 940

Unique spaces

Anselm Clave Wall Remains 100 - -

Caves Raimat 350 - -

County and Diocesan Museum 300 - -

Enric Granados Municipal Auditorium 803 - -

Food Science and Technology Park of Lleida 250 - -

Ibercaja Cultural Centre 125 - -

Jaume Magre Exhibition Hall 100 - -

Municipal Theatre of Escorxador 310 - -

Sant Martí church 75 - -

Seu Vella 200 - 300

Templar castle of Gardeny 100 - -

University of Lleida 320 - -

Hotels See list of hotels with rooms for meetings and events (see Annex)

Hotel capacity
Capacity Category

3* 4* 5* 5*GL

 3 6 1 -

410 855 80 -

Theatre

Banquet

Cocktail 
parties

Number of hotels

Avant-garde

Traditional

Number of beds

Historical Original

Cultural Wineries

Maximum capacities in format
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Amphitheater Roman circus Archaeological Walk - Roman WallsTamarit castle

…conference 
centres

El SeminarioPalace of Fairs and Congresses

…hotels
Ciutat de Tarragona 4* Husa Imperial Tarraco 4* AC Tarragona 4*

…cultural
Ancient Court Tarragona TheatreAuditorium of Camp de Mart

A World Heritage site and a base for discovering a thousand 
years of civilisation. Tarragona is an exceptional enclave thanks 
to its location, an hour from Barcelona and ten minutes from 
Reus airport, its climate and its monuments but also thanks to 
its people, who have preserved its traditions in an unrivalled 
fashion, all the while working with commitment and dynamism to 
make their city a �rst-class destination for professional events. 

An open Roman city situated on the Mediterranean and more 
recently a commercial and touristic port, Tarragona has hosted 
numerous traditional events such as the Castellers or the Tarraco 
Viva. A modern and competitive city which also boasts �rst-rate 
food and drink and a service culture entirely suited to the needs 
of the business customer. 

The attractions of this city also include dining against the 
backdrop of Roman ruins, discovering the alleys of the old town 
– which still retains the essence of the mediaeval city: in short, 
an authentic world heritage experience.

Roman history brought to life
Tarragona

Conventions, incentives and events URBAN

TARRAGONA

…historical

or in unique 
spaces...

Tarragona

Your 
meetings
and events
in...



If you wish to discover Tarragona in a convenient and fun way, 
we have the best option: the Segway. Segway tours will bring 
you through Tarragona’s most emblematic sites, soaking up the 
atmosphere that is felt. Choose between the beach or mountain 
city tours, escorted by guides to together create unforgettable 
experiences.

Outdoor shopping in The T of Tarragona shopping centre, which 
brings together most of the traditional commercial establish-
ments and stores in the city centre. You will �nd a huge variety 
of articles with the best brands, as well as the opportunity to 
avail of exclusive services (VAT refunds, interpreters and perso-
nal shoppers) to do your shopping with the utmost guarantee 
of quality. 

A fashion? A tradition? A way of life? Poker has always been 
synonymous with glamour, wealth and bluf�ng! 
Unravel all the secrets of this game alongside leading profes-
sionals and you will be ready to start winning your �rst hands.

Conventions, incentives and events | TARRAGONA

SEGWAY TOUR THROUGH THE 
HISTORIC QUARTER

THE T OF TARRAGONA SHOPPING 

POKER LESSONS

Experience

Dare Experience

All the activity propo-
sals presented in the 
Costa Daurada – Terres 
de l’Ebre section are 
located less than 45 
minutes away; therefo-
re, they can be acces-
sed from Tarragona.

+ 

Discover, on a pleasant stroll, Roman Tarraco’s major landmarks 
which, in the year 2000, earned the distinction of UNESCO World 
Heritage. The visit allows you to gain a more in-depth insight into 
Roman society, as well as an understanding of the relationship 
established between the two. 

Enjoy Tarragona’s heritage by transporting the surroundings to 
the table in a unique experience: a workshop in the form of a 
Roman lunch or dinner. You will discover the secrets of coo-
king that have lasted until the present day. Prepare Apicius salts, 
savour the dishes that were eaten and learn about the customs 
at the table. These are just some of the experiences you will 
have on this day where touch, taste and smell take centre stage 
in a tasting of Roman culture.

With this tour discover how the bishops and feudal lords chan-
ged the course of the city during the Middle Ages, in the wake of 
400 years of Islamic rule. The cathedral, the Praetorium tower, 
the “Muralleta” (little wall), the old Hospital of Sant Pau i Santa 
Tecla, the old City Hall, the Jewish quarter, etc., were built in this 
era and gave impetus to commercial activity. 

Discover the best kept secrets of this long drink that never goes 
out of fashion; the �nest pairings of gins and tonics together 
with the most suitable condiments for each cocktail. And all this 
in a magni�cent setting in the city’s historic centre, with a spa-
cious dining room that can hold up to 30 people.
Tastings, contests and monographic courses can be 
arranged. 

ROMAN TARRACO

ROMAN COOKERY WORKSHOP

MEDIEVAL TARRAGONA

GIN & TONIC WORKSHOP

Our range of activities
in Tarragona

Taste Taste

Discover Discover
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Conference centres

El Seminari 200 150 300

Palace of Fairs and Congresses 1145 1050 2100

Unique spaces

Amphitheater - - 200

Ancient Court 204 - -

Archaeological Walk - Roman Walls - - 700

Auditorium of Camp de Mart 1787 - -

Espai Turisme 75

Metropol Theatre 511 - -

Roman circus - 120 -

Tamarit castle - 350 -

Tarragona Theatre 659 - -

Hotels See list of hotels with rooms for meetings and events (see Annex)

Venues for meetings and events

Hotel capacity

Capacity Category
3* 4* 5* 5*GL

9 4 - -

954 1097 - -

Theatre

Banquet

Cocktail 
parties

Number of hotels

Avant-garde

Traditional

Number of beds

Historical Original

Cultural Wineries

Maximum capacities in format
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MEDITERRANEAN 
COAST

Strategically placed with the international airport of Barcelona-
El Prat at its very heart, Girona airport to the north and Reus to 
the south, the Costa Barcelona has become an ideal destination 
for business tourism.

The port of Barcelona is one of the largest in Europe and the 
city’s excellent infrastructure of highways, roads and railways 
means central Barcelona is no more than an hour away from any 
part of the Costa Barcelona.

Other top features of the region include the towns of Sitges or 
Castelldefels, small enclaves among the vineyards of Penedès, 
unique experiences such as castles, palaces and wineries, not 
to mention excellent conference facilities and fully equipped au-
ditoriums.

The region also includes various additional possibilities: ranging 
from traditional tourism, culture, sports and adventure activities, 
spas, wine and champagne tasting, daytime and evening enter-
tainment and excellent internationally-renowned cuisine.

The Mediterranean at its most cosmopolitan
Costa Barcelona

Conventions, incentives and events MEDITERRANEAN COAST

COSTA BARCELONA
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Sitges - San Sebastián 4*

Mataró - Conference and meeting 
centre Tecnocampus

Sitges - Sitges - Meliá Sitges Congress 
Palace & Hotel 4*

Castelldefels - Congress Centre Gran 
Hotel Rey Don Jaime 4*

Sant Esteve Sesrovires - Barcelona Golf & 
Resort 4*

Sant Boi de Llobregat - Frontair 
Congress Barcelona

…inland hotels

Cervelló - Can Rafel 4* Esplugues de Llobregat - Abba Garden 4*

 

 

Castelldefels - SB BCN Events 4* Castelldefels - Best Western Mediterraneo 4*

…hotels on 
the coast

Sitges - Estela Barcelona Hotel del Arte 4*Sitges - Dolce Sitges 5*Sitges - Calípolis 4*

…hotels in
Sitges

Vilanova del Vallès - Mas de Sant Lleí Alella - Masía Mas CollVilanova i la Geltrú - Masía d’en 
Cabanyes

…traditional

Montmeló - Circuit de Barcelona - CatalunyaSitges - Maricel PalaceSitges - Casa Bacardi

…original

Arenys de Munt - Jalpí castle Castelldefels - Castle of Castelldefels Sant Pere de Ribes - Finca Mas Solers Santa Coloma de Cervelló - Colonia 
Güell-Cripta Gaudí

…historical

Pacs del Penedès - Torres Winery Sant Sadurní d’Anoia - Caves Freixenet Torrelavit - Heredad Segura Viudas Vilobí del Penedès - Masía Vallformosa

…conference 
centres

Costa
Barcelona

Your 
meetings
and events
in...

or in unique 
spaces...

…wineries
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Savour the Alella and Penedès designation of origin wines. En-
joy wine and cava tastings and activities: from taking part in the 
harvests to trampling grapes and even making your own wine. 
Workshops on aromas, wine-pairing, blind tastings and tours 
through vineyards on foot, by Segway or by pedal-assisted bu-
rricleta. The possibilities of the world of wine are endless. Come 
and discover them!

WINE TASTINGS, HARVESTS AND 
WORKSHOPS

We propose a unique gastronomic game that enables you to 
enjoy eating with all your senses apart from sight. Diners are 
blindfolded while eating each dish and tasting each drink, and 
they have to try and recognise the �avours and aromas that 
gradually get more intense. The lunch (or dinner) will be guided 
by our staff, who will give instructions and attend to the group 
throughout the experience. It is important not to reveal the menu 
to the participants.

* The meal can be adapted for participants with food allergies or 
intolerances.

BLIND DINING

Taste Taste

Take your own brandy home with a customised label on the 
bottle! Designed for brandy lovers, this activity combines a 
tour around our ageing cellars with an interesting introductory 
workshop to the process of brandy making, where you will be 
able to make your own blend from wines aged through different 
methods (dynamic and static), choosing the variety and vintage 
you prefer. To top the experience off, enjoy an exquisite wine 
and gastronomy menu in our restaurant.

BRANDY EXPERIENCE

Taste

The VIP tour has been created especially for wine lovers. With 
this customised tour, you will discover every corner of the winery 
and its facilities, and enjoy a guided tasting of four of our wine-
ries’ most representative wines.

VIP TOUR THROUGH VINEYARDS

Taste

Conventions, incentives and events | COSTA BARCELONA

A different way of �nding out about the marvellous and fascina-
ting world of wine and gastronomy in casino format. Discover 
the different aromas, origins and features of wine, cava, choco-
late and cheese. Learn, bet and win while having fun! The game, 
stakes and other aspects can be customised.

WINE AND GASTRONOMY CASINO

Enjoy the thrill of a Segway tour through vineyards and then re-
lax by tasting a good wine in a place with views of the Medite-
rranean Sea. 

* The same tour can be done by bike, electric car or quad bike.

RIDING A SEGWAY THROUGH 
VINEYARDS TO THE 
MEDITERRANEAN SEA

in Costa Barcelona

Immerse yourself in the culture of wine! Start by visiting the most 
emblematic wineries of the Penedès region; discover the histo-
ric centre of the town of Vilafranca and the wine museum, where 
you will be able to do a wine tasting. And, to top it all off, watch 
a human pyramid demonstration! 

HUMAN PYRAMIDS AND WINE 
IN VILAFRANCA

With this activity, which combines three indispensable elements 
for the body and soul to grow – nature, gastronomy and wine, 
you will be able to enjoy learning about a fundamental part of 
our culture: gastronomy. In the expert hands of our chef, who 
has collaborated with Ferran Adrià’s El Bulli Catering and the 
prestigious chef Oriol Balaguer, we will have the best possible 
ingredients available to us. A traditional, high-quality cuisine that 
you will learn about in the incomparable setting of the Penedès 
region’s vineyards. After the course, a tasting menu will be ser-
ved, and the participants will be presented with a bottle of wine 
as a gift.

COOKERY COURSE

Discover

Taste

Discover

Taste

Our range of activities
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Enjoy a karaoke session with 8,000W of power exclusively for 
you and your �rm, surrounded by wave pools and water slides, 
where you can have an adrenaline and thrill-packed experience.

FEEL LIKE A STAR

Have you ever imagined riding the fantastic waters of the Me-
diterranean Sea with the force of the wind blowing you along? 
Would you like to skim the waters with a board and some padd-
les to push you along? If you have answered yes to these ques-
tions, then all you have to do is decide which kind of sur�ng you 
would prefer to do. The waters of the Mediterranean Sea await 
you so that you can have the time of your life! Come and try 
paddle sur�ng, sur�ng and windsur�ng and decide which one 
you like best. One thing is for sure: none of them will leave you 
cold!

PADDLE SURFING, SURFING AND 
WINDSURFING

Take the PlungeCreate 

Have you ever imagined yourself riding the water on a board, 
feeling the wind in your face and your heart pounding because 
of the speed? It would de�nitely be a once-in-a-lifetime expe-
rience. If you fancy living that experience, then throw caution 
to the wind and have a go at Cable Ski, the safest and most 
accessible form of waterboarding. Be blown away by the magic 
of the water and the thrill of speed in a unique, incomparable 
setting: the Canal Olímpic de Catalunya. The activity takes place 
under the supervision of an experienced team, which will guide 
you at all times.

CABLE SKI

Take the Plunge

Take part in a regatta with your �rm to encourage team-building 
activities and strengthen team spirit. Learn the basic notions of 
sailing and the ins and outs of a sailboat regatta. A full or half-
day of a sailing with an instructor on board to advise each team. 
As an optional extra, on-board catering services can be provi-
ded on arrival at the harbour, as can a prize-giving ceremony.

REGATTAS

Take the Plunge

Conventions, incentives and events | COSTA BARCELONA

We want you to join in with some of the most unique, motivating 
and stimulating Catalan traditions that you will never forget: hu-
man pyramids, Catalan rumba and �oral carpets!
In a day of competition, prepare yourself for an unforgettable ex-
perience by taking part in the awesome construction of a human 
pyramid. Or discover and learn how to play a typical Catalan 
rumba in Barcelona; let yourself be carried along by the guitar 
and other typical instruments that we will provide you with, and 
immerse yourself in its lively and entertaining rhythm! And if your 
group has an artistic inquisitiveness and �air, then what could be 
better than getting involved in making a �oral carpet? 
 

TRADITIONAL CATALAN 
TEAMBUILDINGS 

Enjoy a great gastronomic experience! In an authentic Catalan 
country house, two of the best internationally renowned Catalan 
chefs will prepare their best creations live. These will then be laid 
out on several tables for you to taste. A true delicacy!

LA GRANDE BOUFFE

Taste

Rise to the challenge of copying a historic painting with your 
team… and against the clock! The painting will be divided into 
as many parts as there are teams; each team of 4-5 people will 
have to do its part of the painting within the deadline set.

ARTS CHALLENGE: PAINTING 
& GRAFFITI

The latest technology, including App, iPad, iPhone and Android; 
these are the tools that U-Playground uses to develop motiva-
tion, creativity and expression in work teams that want to ex-
periment with the secrets of music. An alternative, simple and 
super-trendy workshop. A new experience like no other!

YOU PLAYGROUND 

Create

Create Create
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Enjoy a shopping experience in La Roca Village, some 30 mi-
nutes from Barcelona. In a 19th-century Catalan village setting 
and surrounded by nature, you will �nd 100 well-known national 
and international brands at exceptional prices all-year round. In 
addition, the Pasarela restaurant has space for you to organise 
meetings, conferences, lunches, business dinners, etc. for up to 
250 people. Our Shopping Express® luxury coach service will 
take you directly to La Roca Village from the centre of Barcelona.

DELUXE SHOPPING

Sport �shing off the Maresme coast. You will be able to expe-
rience the art of rod �shing and line �shing. The species of �sh 
that can be caught are mackerel, jack, bonito, tuna, blue whiting, 
red bream, etc. depending on the season. The activity is super-
vised and facilitated by a professional 
angler. 

FISHING TRIP

ExperienceExperience

Go back in time, put on period clothes and take part in a rally, 
enjoying the slow pace of driving some of the most important 
cars in the history of the automotive industry. Rolls-Royces, Ja-
guars and Fords from the 1930s to the 1950s, Cadillacs and 
Buicks from the 1960s. A different way of going back in space 
and time. Round off the experience with a tour of the Autòdrom 
de Terramar, the most remarkable former racing circuit in the 
world. 

VINTAGE CAR RALLY

Experience

At some time in the past, you are sure to have closed your eyes 
while in front of your computer in search of a moment of peace 
and tranquillity to overcome the stress of daily life. 
If you want to be able to guide your mind and remove distres-
sing thoughts from it; if you dream of being able to feel the inner 
peace and happiness that we all strive for; and if you want to 
improve your personal and work-related relationships, as well 
as those of your �rm, in an incomparable setting, then do not 
think twice. This is the place. The silence that a unique setting 
like the Garraf Natural Park offers will allow you to listen to your 
inner voice.

RELAXATION, COACHING AND 
PERSONAL GROWTH IN A 
BUDDHIST MONASTERY

Experience

Activities with horses help to develop leadership and the ability 
to in�uence those around you. You will get a better understan-
ding of your own reactions and ways of seeing things. You will 
manage to strengthen the team through horses, overcoming 
fears, sharing objectives, balancing authority and developing 
trust.

COACHING WITH HORSES

An original way of discovering the Barcelona Coast from a diffe-
rent perspective: ultralight aircraft �ights, taster �ights, helicop-
ter excursions and hot air balloon excursions are some of the 
options that the Barcelona Coast has to offer so that you can get 
a bird’s-eye view of the city’s most iconic tourist sights. 

THE BARCELONA COAST 
FROM THE SKY

Dare

Drive the car of your dreams! 
Experience the most incredible sensation at the wheel of the 
most luxurious, powerful and sophisticated cars. After a tour 
of the facilities at the Circuit de Barcelona-Catalunya and ac-
companied by expert monitors, you will feel the speed and have 
the time of your life! We will �nish with a meal in the Circuit’s 
paddock.

* Maximum of 20 people.

GT DRIVING EXPERIENCE

Experience one of the Mediterranean’s most wonderful, awe-ins-
piring traditions from within: the spectacle of human pyramids. 
Get involved for a few hours in the dynamics of the Castellers 
de Vilafranca, one of the most highly awarded human pyramid 
groups, and feel the thrill of being part of something incredible.

HUMAN PYRAMID DAY

Dare 

Dare Experience
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Venues for meetings and events

Badalona Badalona Convention Centre - BCIN 350

Barberà del Vallès Nodus Barberà 255

Castelldefels Congress Centre Gran Hotel Rey Don Jaime 4* 350 150 200

Cornellà de Llobregat Auditorium of Cornellà 750

El Prat de Llobregat
Center for Business and Lounges Barcelona El Prat 
Airport

200 160 230

Esplugues de Llobregat Sant Joan de Déu Auditorium 360

Mataró Conference and meeting Centre Tecnocampus 450

Sitges Meliá Sitges Congress Palace & Hotel 4* 1380 800 1300

Viladecans Atrium Viladecans Auditorium 828

Alella Alta Alella 50

Alella Masia Mas Coll

Arenys de Munt Jalpi castle 400 300 500

Argentona Bell Recó 448 500 600

Bigues i Riells Can Ribes de Montbui 300

Cabrera de Mar Villa Bugatti 800 600 800

Castellar del Vallès El Cim 360 300 450

Castelldefels Castle of Castelldefels 300 200 250

Castelldefels ICFO - Institute of Photonic Sciences 154

Castelldefels Plaza Theatre 403

Cerdanyola Sant Marçal castle 700 500 900

Cornellà de Llobregat AGBAR de les Aigües Museum 400 320 450

Cornellà de Llobregat RCD Espanyol de Barcelona Stadium 400 3500 6000

Masquefa Can Bonastre Wine Resort 5* 80 250 400

Molins de Rei Masia Can Portell 180 310 450

Montmeló Circuit de Barcelona - Catalunya 500 200 500

Òdena Can Macià - Bohigas Winery 200 250 300

Olivella Palau Novella 150 50 200

Pacs del Penedès Torres Winery 118 250 300

Sant Cugat del Vallès Can Magí 750 900 1500

Sant Martí Sarroca Mas Rabell - 200 200

Sant Pere de Ribes Finca Mas Solers 850 950 1200

Sant Sadurní d'Anoia Agustí Torelló i Mata Winery

Sant Sadurní d'Anoia Caves Codorniu

Sant Sadurní d'Anoia Caves Freixenet

Sant Sadurní d'Anoia Vilarnau Winery 250 200

Santa Coloma de Cervelló Colonia Güell - Cripta Gaudí 60 300

Santa Susanna Activ Natura Outdoor 50 45 60

Santa Susanna La Siesta "El Mas de Dalt" 800 850 900

Santa Susanna Masia Can Ratés 153 110 230

Sentmenat El Mas de Can Riera 200 230 400

Sitges Casa Bacardi 100

Sitges Palau Maricel 130 110 160

Sitges Sitges Design Centre 600 500 650

Sitges Sweet Pacha 100 400

Terrassa Masia Egara 400 1200 4000

Torrelavit Heredad Segura Viudas

Vilafranca del Penedès Cava & Hotel Mas Tinell

Vilanova del Vallès Mas de Sant Lleí 220 230 230

Vilanova i la Geltrú Masia d’en Cabanyes 130 200 250

Vilassar de Dalt Illa Fantasia 2000

Vilobí del Penedès Masia Vallformosa 250 280 300

Conference centres

Unique spaces

Location

Location

Hotels See list of hotels with rooms for meetings and events (see Annex)

Unique spacesLocation

Theatre

Banquet

Cocktail 
parties

Number of 
hotels

Avant-garde

Traditional

Number of beds

Historical Original

Cultural Wineries

MuseumsSport

Maximum capacities in format
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Conventions, incentives and events MEDITERRANEAN COAST

Half an hour from Girona airport and only one hour from Barce-
lona, the northern coast of Barcelona, known the world over as 
the Costa Brava for over a century, is a coastline of coastline of 
steep hills with coves and beaches along more than 250 km of 
an intricate coastal pro�le.
From Blanes to Portbou, the region provides a natural combina-
tion of the deep green of pine trees, the roundness of the rocks, 
soft golden sand and the intense blue glint of the Mediterranean 
in this stunning region of Catalonia.
With charming �shing villages like Cadaqués or Calella de Pa-
lafrugell, and natural sites of great biological and landscape in-
terest, such as Cabo de Creus or the marshes of Aiguamolls del 
Empordà, not to mention the unique botanical gardens of Santa 
Clotilde or Cap Roig and the historical and cultural remains of 
the Iberians, Greeks and Romans, the Costa Brava is a unique 
region which has won over artists, intellectuals and tourists from 
over the world, the best famous being Salvador Dalí.
The Costa Brava –endless possibilities, ideal for combining bu-
siness and pleasure for any conference, event and incentive ac-
tivity.

The Mediterranean at its most rugged: between the 
sea and the mountains

Costa Brava

COSTA BRAVA

Hotel capacity

Capacity Category
3* 4* 5* 5*GL

126 87 5 -

26455 23368 1309 -

Theatre

Banquet

Cocktail 
parties

Number of 
hotels

Avant-garde

Traditional

Number of beds

Historical Original

Cultural Wineries

Sport

Maximum capacities in format
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Lloret de Mar - Theatre of Lloret de Mar Lloret de Mar - Evenia Olympic Palace Roses - Conference CentreLloret de Mar - Gran Casino - Costa Brava 
Congress Palace

…conference 
centres

…historical

…cultural
Navata - Casamor Foundation

Vilabertan - The Canon of Santa Maria Roses - Castle of La TrinitatRoses - The Roses CitadelEl Port de la Selva - Monastery of Sant Pere 
de Rodes

Lloret de Mar - Santa Cristina hermitage

Peralada - Peralada Wine Spa & Golf 5* Caldes de Malavella - Meliá Golf Vichy 
Catalán Business & Convention Center 4*

Santa Coloma de Farners - Hotel Mas 
Solà 4*

…inland 
hotels

Tossa de Mar - Premier Gran Hotel Reymar & 
Spa 4*

…hotels 
on the coast

Castell Platja d’Aro - Sallés Hotel & Spa 
Cala del Pi 5*

S’Agaró - Hostal La Gavina 5* GL

 

Lloret de Mar - Santa Marta 5*Lloret de Mar - Rigat Park & Spa Lloret de Mar - Guitart Monterrey 5*

…hotels in 
Lloret de Mar

L’Escala - The Anchovy and Salt MuseumPontós - Mas Terrats

…traditional

 Lloret de Mar - Santa Clotilde Gardens Lloret de Mar - Cala Gran
…by the sea

Costa 
Brava

Your 
meetings
and 
events...

or in unique 
spaces...



Scuba dive amidst coral, red and yellow gorgonians, to name 
but a few! Whether in the nature reserves of Cape Creus or the 
Medes Islands or in its countless coves, the Costa Brava is a 
magni�cent and fascinating place to dive, where nature keeps 
its charms. Diving in its crystalline waters you will discover an 
abundance of fauna and �ora that is fully intact.

SCUBA DIVING

Discover the excitement of taking part in the traditional Catalan 
“llagut” boat race, crewed by eight rowers and the coxswain, 
and equipped with �xed seats. An authentic experience of tea-
mwork that replicates a tradition that is being recovered. 

* The activity can be complemented with other beach activities. 

“LLAGUT” BOAT RACE

Our range of activities
in Costa Brava

Sail round the cape of Begur, one of the spots on the Costa 
Brava with the highest circulation and visibility of dolphins and 
whales! This activity will allow you to learn about aspects of the 
life, behaviour and habitat of these marine animals that stir such 
admiration in most of us and all aboard a spectacular 21-metre 
sailboat… During the boat ride to the viewing areas, a course 
is given by an expert who will also help you to �nd and identify 
them. 

* Available from March to June and from October to November. 

WHALEWATCHING

Enjoy the Costa Brava’s marvellous nature in its purest form, 
come explore caves, passages between rocks, coves… the 
most beautiful spots on the Costa dels Coralls in Sant Feliu de 
Guíxols, with this exciting route with a Finnish type sea kayak. 

KAYAKING ROUTE

Take the Plunge

Take the Plunge

Take the Plunge

Take the Plunge

Conventions, incentives and events | COSTA BRAVA

The activity will begin with a brie�ng to become acquainted with 
the boat’s most important parts, main manoeuvres and basic 
safety rules. The crews (teams) will then be formed that will com-
pete against one another in the race, under the supervision of a 
skipper in each boat.
Strategy, teamwork, communication and leadership are just 
some of the skills you will put into practice in this exciting activi-
ty, ideal for working on skills or bringing working groups together 
in an outdoor environment. 

CORPORATE REGATTA 

Hunt for treasure on the Costa Brava with the help of a kayak 
and your team! 
Armed with a piece of map, the teams embark on an adventu-
re worthy of pirates, where the goal is to recover the treasure 
hidden somewhere along the Lloret de Mar coast.
The activity will begin with basic instructions on how to use the 
kayak and safety measures. The team will come across all the 
typical elements of a real pirate story: sunken ships to be ex-
plored on a dive, sword �ghts with pirates and teamwork cha-
llenges. 

KAYAK PIRATE ADVENTURE

Take the Plunge Take the Plunge

Your �rst parachute jump! Escorted and led by a professional 
skydiving instructor, come enjoy one of the most unforgettable 
moments in your life. 
We will ascend to 4,000 metres and, from this height and hooked 
to your instructor with the utmost safety, you will jump and have 
the opportunity to enjoy one minute of freefall, until you get to 
1,500 metres when your instructor will open the parachute. This 
is followed by �ve minutes of �ight over Empuriabrava in your 
Tandem parachute.
 
* The experience can be recorded on DVD and/or digital photos.

SKYDIVE

Dare

4x4 rally to discover the natural surroundings of Lloret de Mar. 
This is a team competition in rally format. It is a car race divided 
into several sections and various tests must be completed. This 
competition is based on skill rather than speed. Each motor-ra-
cing team is given a check card, which will have to be stamped 
at each checkpoint, a map of the area, a list of the rally rules and 
a digital camera. 
Discover Canyelles Beach, the Iberian settlement of Montbar-
bat, the Castle of Sant Joan and Sant Pere del Bosc, etc., in a 
real adventure on wheels. 

LLORET TEAM RALLY

Dare



Treasure hunt in pirate caves, collecting natural treasures from 
the sea�oor, adventures inside and outside the water… You will 
combine different activities (snorkelling, kayaking, sailing and 
mountain trail) with both a competitive and celebratory nature, 
in which the teams will have to select and prepare resources and 
components… 

* Groups of between 30 and 60 people. Length of activity: five hours ap-
prox. 

ORIENTEERING SCAVENGER HUNT 
ON LAND AND BY SEA

Discover the Baix Ter area in a fun way with this easy and quiet 
vehicle! Enchanting villages, Romanesque bridges, fruit trees, 
small hills, mills… all the authenticity of the Empordà!
 

SEGWAY TOUR IN THE BAIX TER
       

Dare

Do you want to enjoy a unique experience? Do you want to expe-
rience the feeling of �ying? There is nothing like weightlessness, 
the absolute freedom to move how and where you wish. The 
Windoor Real Fly is a free fall simulator, which allows you to 
recreate and enjoy the experience and feelings of jumping off a 
plane at four thousand metres without any kind of risk involved. 

WIND TUNNEL

Nordic walking and team orienteering at the heart of nature.
A combination of Nordic walking and orienteering in the unriva-
lled setting of Lloret de Mar’s forests and hiking routes.
The activity will begin with some brief instructions on Nordic 
walking and mountain orienteering techniques. Participants will 
then be provided with all the necessary material for completing 
the challenge: Nordic walking poles, map, compass, checkpoint 
sheet and water. The walkers will then be given the starting sig-
nal and the event will get underway.

* The raid’s difficulty will be adapted to each group of participants. 

NORDIC WALKING RAID

Dare

Dare Dare
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Gain an insight into the age-old work of vineyards: pruning, har-
vesting, etc. After all this effort, you will be able to recharge your 
batteries with an authentic country breakfast amidst the vines: 
cob loaf with pâtés and traditional homemade cold meats, bread 
smeared with tomato and drizzled with 100% Argudell olive oil. 

BREAKFAST AMIDST VINES

Taste

Guided tour with the wine cellar’s owner and oenologist. Stroll 
amidst vines and olive groves that are more than 500 years old. 
Discover how wine is made and taste the �nest products. You 
will learn to identify the bouquet and tastes of the wine. 

WINE CELLAR TOUR AND 
WINE EXPERIENCE

Taste

In the seafood cookery workshops you will take centre stage! 
Under the supervision of professional chefs, you will learn tech-
niques, methods and the secrets of cooking seafood, the best 
spices at the best price, handling �sh, preparing picada (nyora 
chilli, garlic, fried bread, almonds/hazelnuts and olive oil), pre-
paring a delicious broth and controlling cooking time, to �nally 
savour every bite! 

SHOWCOOKING: 
COOKING SEAFOOD

Taste

Cook and taste the typical cuisine of Lloret de Mar.
“Tirada de l’art” is an ancient �shing technique which consisted 
of throwing a bag-shaped net from a boat and pulling it onto the 
sand from the beach. A popular feast is prepared with the catch.
Participants in this activity get the chance to discover typical 
recipes of Lloret de Mar through this tradition, both tasting and 
preparing the dishes themselves. Although this might seem a 
very complicated task, it is made much easier thanks to the ex-
pertise of the local professional chefs who are on hand to show 
you how to do it and not die trying! 

CUINA DE L’ART    

Taste
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Become an oenologist for a few hours and produce your own 
wine. As well as deciding on the content, you will also have to 
come up with the name and design the label. At the end all the 
participants will be able to bring the bottle they created them-
selves home. An experience that will leave a good taste in your 
mouth! 

An audiovisual laboratory and the natural surroundings of the 
Empordà provide the basis for this activity, which calls for tea-
mwork, an open mind and the ability to meet new challenges. 
A new concept for boosting creativity and innovation in com-
panies.

WINE CREATION

THE EMPORDÀ LIKE IN 
THE MOVIES     
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Enjoy the therapeutic and aesthetic power of wine! Wine therapy 
�nds its origins in the culture of our Greek and Roman ancestors. 
The Wine Spa has managed to combine centuries-old wine the-
rapy techniques with cutting-edge technology, offering a wide 
range of facial and body treatments based on the bene�ts of 
grapes and wine. 

WINE SPA

Come discover at �rst hand one of the main attractions of the 
�shing port of Palamós: the �sh auction! In the Fishing Interpre-
tation Centre you will see how it works at �rst hand while a guide 
explains what can be seen at every moment, the species sold, 
the role of the buyers, the �eet, the guild, etc. The visit conti-
nues with the Fish Workshop and its classroom-workshop with 
tastings of traditional seafood dishes paired with wines with the 
Empordà designation of origin.

SUBASTA DEL PESCADO

ExperienceExperience

The �sherman’s village of Cadaqués is directly tied to Salvador 
Dalí. But not only the great Empordà artist was in�uenced by its 
landscape. Picasso, Duchamp and Rusiñol, to name but a few, 
also settled in Cadaqués and let the unique atmosphere of the 
place permeate their works. Discover it for yourself!

* Visits to the Salvador Dalí House-Museum in Port Lligat can be arranged.

CADAQUÉS AND ITS ARTISTS 

Discover

Culture and nature between the sea and mountain, a stroll along 
the Costa Brava. In the Santa Clotilde Gardens professional gui-
des will welcome you and take you on a historic tour of these 
Italian style gardens set in an outstanding spot on the Costa 
Brava. At the end of the stroll, a boat will be awaiting you on 
Fenals Beach so you can discover the rocky coastline and cliffs 
of Lloret de Mar and the Costa Brava. 
The boat will disembark at one of Lloret de Mar’s �ve main bea-
ches where the visit is rounded off with a gala dinner or lunch in 
one of the seafront restaurants or hotels.

COSTA BRAVA CLASSIC

Discover

Create

Create

Experience the fantastic adventure of exploring the life and work 
of the Surrealist painter Salvador Dalí in the city where he grew 
up, Figueres. A circuit in the form of a scavenger hunt to disco-
ver the emblematic sites related to him, in which you will have to 
overcome very speci�c teamwork challenges, including winning 
Gala over or being more imaginative than Dalí himself. 

* The activity can be carried out with the help of iPads. It may have a 
cooperative goal. 

DALÍ CODE

Create

A golf tournament among work colleagues! The best way to un-
wind with your colleagues, fostering the spirit of sport that is a 
prominent feature in companies: solidarity, camaraderie, sports-
manship and respect. 

* The tournament can be led by professional golfers and golf clinics to 
improve your swing, chipping and putting. 

GOLF TOURNAMENT 

Experience
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Lloret de Mar Evenia Olympic Palace 770 370 700

Lloret de Mar Gran Casino - Costa Brava Congress Palace 1000 850 1200

Lloret de Mar Theatre of Lloret de Mar 370 160 250

Platja d'Aro Sport & Conference Centre 1200 600 1000

Roses Conference Centre 410 300 400

Sant Feliu de Guíxols Municipal Theatre Auditorium 386

Blanes Ciudad Deportiva

Cadaqués Port-Lligat 80 120 150

Cadaqués Ses Vistes - 16 100

Castell Platja d'Aro CN Port d'Aro 150 100 150

Castell Platja d’Aro Mas Darder 180 200

El Port de la Selva Monastery of Sant Pere de Rodes

L’Escala The Anchovy and Salt Museum 65 - 80

L’Escala Torre Montgó

Lloret de Mar Beaches

Lloret de Mar Santa Clotilde Gardens 40 - 40

Lloret de Mar Santa Cristina hermitage

Navata Casamor Foundation 300 200 350

Palamós Brugarol winery - Finca Bell-Lloc 250 300

Palamós Espai del Peix 150 145 150

Palamós Fish Museum - Auditorium 80

Peralada Casino Peralada Castle 80 - -

Pontós Mas Terrats 500 500

Roses Castle of La Trinitat 150 100 150

Roses The Roses Citadel 3000 2000 4000

Sant Antoni de Calonge Mas Falet 1682 530 450 650

Sant Feliu de Guíxols Casa Irla 90

Sant Feliu de Guíxols Monastery 80

Vilabertran The Canon of Santa Maria

Conventions, incentives and events | COSTA BRAVA

Hotel capacity

Capacity Category
3* 4* 5* 5*GL

161 116 9 1

28010 24166 1151 144

Hotels See list of hotels with rooms for meetings and events (see Annex)Venues for meetings and events

Conference centres

Unique spaces

Location

Location

By the seaTheatre

Banquet

Cocktail 
parties

Number of 
hotels

Avant-garde

Traditional

Number of beds

Historical Original

Cultural Wineries

Maximum capacities in format
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Conventions, incentives and events MEDITERRANEAN COAST

Just imagine hosting a cocktail party on a sailboat, enjoying a 
splendid sunny day in the Mediterranean, a wine tasting at a 
winery in a Priorat bodega tasting wines made from grapes from 
centuries-old vines, or celebrating your meeting’s gala dinner in 
a modernist farmhouse.

The Costa Dorada boasts an outstanding geographical location 
and excellent transport links, with the Reus-Costa Dorada air-
port and access to the Spanish high speed rail network, and a 
magni�cent climate all year round. This combination of factors 
means that almost any activity is possible, allowing visitors to 
enjoy both the coast and the mountains. Not to mention the 
region’s exquisite rich and varied cuisine and its �ne wines, the 
subject of no less than �ve denominations of origin, including 
the well-known Priorat label.

From sandy beaches that stretch as far as the eye can see, to 
small coves and the Delta del Ebro, Catalonia’s largest wet-
land, home to over 300 species of birds, the Costa Dorada’s 
geographic diversity is re�ected both in the region’s “sea and 
mountains” cuisine and the wide range of leisure and relaxation 
activities.

The home of both Port Aventura, the most famous theme park in 
southern Europe, and prestigious resorts, the region’s excellent 
hotel and conference centre infrastructure and the wide range 
of services available to any company choosing to host a major 
event, guarantee a successful stay in the Costa Dorada region.

Golden beaches, a green interior and red wine

COSTA DAURADA - TERRES DE L’EBRE

Costa Daurada - Terres de l’Ebre

…Port Aventura
Caribe 4* Gold River 4*

…hotels on 
the coast

El Vendrell - Le Meridien RA 
beach hotel & spa 5*

Vila-seca - Gran Palas Hotel 5* Altafulla - Gran Claustre 4*

Port Aventura Convention CentreReus - FiraReus Exhibition & Convention 
Centre

La Canonja - La Boella

…inland hotels
Falset - Hotel-Hostal Sport 4* La Selva del Camp - Mas Passamaner 5*Montbrió del Camp - Termes Montbrió 4*

…conference 
centres

Costa Daurada 
Terres de l’Ebre

Your 
meetings
and events
in...

or in unique 
spaces...
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Convey your company’s values in an entertaining and fun man-
ner. Activities to give impetus to leadership, participation and 
competitiveness, as well as camaraderie, teamwork and rising 
to new challenges. Kayaking, swimming, raft-building, sand-
castles, sack races, beach archery and yoga competitions… all 
this in the magical setting of the Costa Daurada.

MULTI-OLYMPICS ON THE BEACH

Find inspiration in areas declared a Biosphere Reserve! The Za-
fán Valley Green Track allows us to connect two of Catalonia’s 
most mysterious, spectacular and different natural parks by bi-
cycle: Els Ports and the Ebro Delta.
We will take advantage of this route and its landscape to draw 
up a corporate programme that combines individual re�ection 
(on the cycling sections) and teamwork (in sites of special inter-
est). The old railway line will be used as a metaphor representing 
the lifeline of each team member. 

THE GREEN TRACK AND THE 
STATIONS OF CHANGE

in Costa Daurada - Terres de l’Ebre

Come discover the history, �shing, diet, research, biology and 
gastronomic value of the red tuna, relishing the adventure of 
swimming amidst hundreds of them! 
An adventure in which you will take centre stage, as you will be 
able to observe them in their natural environment as you feed 
them and swim among hundreds of wild red tuna. 
You will sail in a modern and innovative two-deck catamaran, 
where you can contemplate the entire Gulf of Sant Jordi coast-
line and round off the tour with the pleasure of tasting the tuna 
most esteemed by the world’s �nest restaurants.

TUNA TOUR

Do you dare to come treasure hunting? This outing will bring you 
from Cornudella to the foot of Montsant, to the magical place of 
Sant Joan del Codolar. There you will �nd out how to get to your 
destination and �nd the most valuable treasure of the Priorat, 
bottles of wine hidden in the nearby vines… You will have to 
pay attention during the outing to unravel the clues and get the 
treasure map, which a peculiar �gure will hand over to you and 
will allow you to �nd the hideout. 
At the end you will have the opportunity to visit a real Priorat 
wine cellar and taste its splendid wines produced at the foot of 
Montsant.

IN SEARCH OF TREASURE 
IN THE PRIORAT

Dare

Dare

Dare

Taste

Our range of activities

Come taste the mussels and the oysters of the Bay of Alfacs. 
Enjoy an unforgettable morning sailing through the bay and tas-
te the local oysters and mussels, washed down with a glass of 
cava, sparkling wine. You will disembark in a vivarium known 
as “la caseta del Parrillo”, located above the mussel and oyster 
beds, where you can delve into the history, farming and produc-
tion phases of these molluscs, one of the best kept treasures of 
the Ebro Delta. 

* Available from April to September.

ROUTE OF THE MUSSEL BEDS  

Follow in the footsteps of Antoni Gaudí in Reus, the city of his 
birth! Some of the places frequented by the genius or bearing 
some connection to his life in the sixteen years he lived in the 
city before moving to Barcelona still stand: his birthplace, the 
sanctuary of La Misericòrdia, the Church of Sant Pere, etc. Do 
not miss the chance to visit them! 

GAUDÍ ROUTE

Taste Discover

Half-day outing on the Montsant river, which in its journey 
through the Montsant mountains has shaped a magni�cent 
canyon, known as Fraguerau. You will visit some of its chapels, 
among which Sant Bartomeu stands out on account of its loca-
tion and architecture. It used to be the home of the monk Fra 
Guerau... but you still might �nd him wandering thereabouts… 
You will round off the outing with a guided tour and wine tasting 
at a Priorat wine cellar. 

FRA GUERAU, MONTSANT 
HERMIT

Discover

The inland area of the Costa Daurada conceals three monaste-
ries where monks of the Cistercian Order settled: Poblet, Santes 
Creus and Vallbona de les Monges (the latter lies in the province 
of Lleida). These three areas saw the establishment of admi-
nistrative buildings, hospitals, chapels, artisans’ houses, farms, 
etc. They were very important cultural and spiritual centres du-
ring the Middle Ages and have retained their splendour to this 
day. Discover them with this route that links the three monaste-
ries. 

CISTERCIAN ROUTE

Discover

Conventions, incentives and events | COSTA DAURADA
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A new way to surf with the help of a paddle on top of a large 
surfboard. After an introductory class, you will be able to show 
off your skills on the waves to enjoy this easy and fun sport from 
the outset. 

PADDLE SURFING

Take the Plunge

Do you wish to feel the power of the elements and exhilarating 
freedom? We propose a new experience in the sea: dinghy sai-
ling. Without doubt, this is one of the highlights of the Bay of 
Alfacs. Learning to harness the power of the wind and sail safely 
on a waveless sea is quite a privilege! Dinghy sailing is tota-
lly ecological, not to mention fun and exciting, beyond a mere 
leisure activity… It will afford you the necessary vales to work 
together as a team and strengthen the bonds in your group. 

DINGHY SAILING

Take the Plunge

Gain an in-depth insight into grape harvesting and experience 
it at �rst hand! Following the Siurana River, you will enter the 
ravine of Comadecases to reach organic vines that are in the 
midst of harvest. You will learn how to harvest grapes and then 
it’s hands on the scissors! After harvesting grape after grape, 
you will savour the product of previous years with a wine tasting 
amidst the vines. After lunch, you will have the chance to learn 
about the entire process from the grape’s entry into the winery, 
rounding off the visit with a tasting of must. 

* Available according to the harvest season. 

ECOLOGICAL GRAPE HARVEST

Experience

Discover the spas and thermal resorts on the Costa Daurada, 
where enjoying the bene�ts of their rich mineral and medicinal 
waters is a veritable pleasurable within your reach. Boasting an 
extensive spa tradition, you can relish all kinds of treatments, 
thalassotherapy, massages, etc., in these establishments, at the 
hand of professionals specialised in everything that is bene�cial 
for the body and mind. 

SPA CIRCUIT

Take the Plunge

Discover the wealth of birds on the Ebro Delta! 
Product of the struggle between two titans, the river and the 
sea, the Ebro Delta is the largest wetland area in Catalonia and 
the second largest wetland in the Iberian Peninsula. 
With a variety of natural habitats such as pools, with different sa-
linities and depths, dunes, beaches, bays, small riparian forests 
and, above all, rice �elds that dominate the landscape, the Ebro 
Delta is the ideal place for spotting all sorts of birds. 

BIRDWATCHING

Together with your team, you will experience your own adven-
ture in PortAventura: pass tests, solve riddles, face the park’s 
surprises and its rides… An unforgettable journey in a setting 
with �ve worlds, and the most thrilling rides to enjoy: Dragon 
Khan, Hurakan Condor, Furius Baco, Shambala, etc.
With a given time and a special map, strategy and planning will 
play a decisive role, helping the team to spread across the park 
more ef�ciently, meet challenges and clock up more points. Only 
the best skills and the best personal attitudes in organisation, 
coordination and teamwork will come into play as there will only 
be one winning team, which will be the team that enjoys victory. 

EXPERIENCE YOUR OWN 
ADVENTURE

ExperienceExperience

Clear a protected natural area of invasive plants: a real CSR ex-
perience! With this activity in the midst of nature, you are going 
to play a part in returning the habitat that needs it most to its 
original state. To do so we will have expert guidance and all the 
necessary technical equipment. An opportunity to give back to 
the earth everything that it gives to us! 

RENATURE

Create

A whole set of elements from the human pyramids world can 
be applied to the business world to improve the running of the 
company regardless of its size. With this leadership and team-
building workshop you will learn about the best practices adop-
ted by “caps de colla” (heads of human pyramids groups), “cas-
tellers” (group members) and “colles” (groups), which can be 
extrapolated to companies to fully develop the potential of staff 
and teams.

HUMAN PYRAMIDS WORKSHOP

Create

Conventions, incentives and events | COSTA DAURADA
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Location Conference centres

La Canonja La Boella 700 550 900

Reus FiraReus Exhibition & Convention Centre 5600 3900 5600

PortAventura Port Aventura Convention Centre 3000 1960 2320

Hotels See list of hotels with rooms for meetings and events (see Annex)

Venues for meetings and events

Hotel capacity
Capacity Category

3* 4* 5* 5*GL

91 76 4 -

22998 28348 652 -

Theatre

Banquet

Cocktail 
parties

Number of 
hotels

Avant-garde

Traditional

Number of beds

Historical Original

Cultural Wineries

Maximum capacities in format
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Olot - Can Trincheria Beuda - Mas SalvaneraCamprodon - Serrat-Mariner Ambients

Olot - Principal Theatre of Olot

Queralbs - Hotel Vall de Núria 3* Joanetes - Mas Les Comelles Prullans - Cerdanya Resort 3* Sort - Pessets 3*

…avant-garde
Olot - Municipal Athletic StadiumOlot - Bath Pavilion

…traditional Pyrenees

…conference 
centres

…mountain hotels

Your 
meetings
and events 
in...

or in unique 
spaces...

The impressive Pyrenees, a unique environment which caters 
for all preferences, Catalonia’s expansive northern fringe stret-
ching from the volcanoes of the Garrotxa to the Romanesque 
churches of the Valle de Boí which have been named UNESCO 
heritage sites. A region which is still dominated by peaks, va-
lleys, rivers, meadows and �r trees, during any time of the year, 
the Pyrenees provide the setting for a wide range of activities 
during corporate and incentive trips – whether it be ski resorts 
at Catalonia’s highest geographical point, aquatic activities in an 
Olympic canal or in internationally renowned rivers such as the 
Noguera Pallaresa, quality hiking trails in a stunning mountain 
setting. Not to mention the traditional, rural and diverse nature 
of Pyrenees cuisine.
Excellent transport and the quality of the tourism services on 
offer – accommodation, food, the region’s natural and historical 
heritage and its monuments, and also its explosive natural heri-
tage – make for an ideal environment for any corporate meeting 
or event.
Relaxation – escape – and �nding yourself. These experiences, 
and many others can be found in this stunning region of Spain.

A mountain experience for everyone

PYRENEES

Pyrenees

Conventions, incentives and events PYRENEES
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WORLD HERITAGE ROMANESQUE

Discover

Visit the Vall de Boí Romanesque heritage site and discover 
every detail �rst-hand. Eight churches and one hermitage have 
been catalogued by UNESCO as World Heritage since 2000.

Conventions, incentives and events | PYRENEES

GARROTXA INSPIRATION

Dare

Share strategies and enhance your team relationships in a uni-
que setting that encourages you and others to engage in dia-
logue, an aspect of our lives that is so often overlooked. Enjoy 
a meal up in the air while taking a hot air balloon �ight over the 
volcanoes you have just visited, venture into the world of geoca-
ching… and take time to think!

LEGENDS FROM FANTASTICAL 
CERDANYA

Discover

FLYING OVER VOLCANOES IN A 
HOT AIR BALLOON 

Discover

Fly over the Garrotxa Volcanic Zone Natural Park in a hot air ba-
lloon! After helping to assemble the hot air balloon, you will take 
off for a �ight lasting 1 hour 30 minutes with cava to sip on and a 
Catalan sweet pastry called coca de llardons to nibble on. When 
you land, you can look forward to a hearty brunch consisting of 
the following Catalan delicacies: cob loaf, cold meats and Santa 
Pau beans and sausage.
The hot air balloons have doors and are therefore accessible to 
all.

Discover magical places in Vall de la Llosa through explanations 
given by fantastical characters: the devil, the water lady, the 
witch, the wolf, etc.
With this game, you will journey through the county of Cerdanya 
in a fun, creative way while getting to know its essence, history 
and legends with the aid of new technologies:
to know where to go, you will have to follow the GPS coordina-
tes shown on an iPad. In places of historical or cultural interest, 
a video is activated and a character appears, who will tell you 
about their history and direct you to the next location, and so on.

in Pyrenees

DOWNHILL MOUNTAIN BIKING

Dare Dare

Get your adrenaline rush and enjoy the best views of the Vall de 
Camprodon by doing downhill mountain biking, starting from a 
point near the top of the valley. After the descent, you will be 
able to get your strength back with a gastronomic meal.

GARROTXA EXTREM

With this experience, you will put many of your skills to the test, 
including coordination, communication, companionship, lea-
dership, cohesion, initiative and improvisation, by sharing a few 
intense days of team-based self-improvement tests: scavenger 
hunts, outings, cookery workshops, 4x4 tours, artistic activities, 
etc. Are you daring enough to give it a go?

MOUNTAIN SKIING

Dare

With mountain skiing and snowshoeing, you will discover the 
vast expanses of forest and the magni�cent landscapes sur-
rounding Vall de Núria, and learn to interpret the fauna and �ora. 
In addition, you will be able to do walks of varying levels of dif-
�culty with a team of quali�ed mountain guides.

Our range of activities

Besides having fun, doing this sport will help you reach pro-
found levels of relaxation, peace and tranquillity. 
After the �rst introductory lesson, you will be able to go into the 
forest and enjoy one of the best routes with 3D silhouettes of 
animals.

ARCHERY

Dare
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HUMAN CLUEDO

Create

With this version of the well-known table game, you will actively 
and personally take part in the investigation. 
With your team or investigator squad, you will look for a series 
of clues enabling you to uncover the thief, the stolen object or 
objects, the victim and the swag. 
During the game, physical and intellectual teamwork skills, re-
ceived or gathered information classi�cation and observation 
aptitudes, and time-speci�c leadership abilities, etc. will be re-
vealed.

Conventions, incentives and events | PYRENEES

CANOEING

Take the Plunge

In a specially designed canoe, sail down stretches of �at waters 
and rapids, surrounded by lush riparian forests.
You will also be able to do canoeing at the Seu d’Urgell Olympic 
facilities, on either a white-water or a �at-water canal.

COOKING TEAM

Create

MAKING YOGHURT

Taste

Discover the biggest dairy in Garrotxa! Surrounded by forests 
and volcanoes, you will enjoy a unique experience and learn 
about a project that is drawing everyone’s attention. You will 
see the cows being bred, the pre-birthing room, the calves and 
the milking room. In the factory, will be able to see how milk is 
transformed into yoghurt and desserts, as well as the various 
production and fermentation processes. At the end of the tour, 
you can look forward to a dairy product tasting.

Preparing a meal with your group, you will create a cohesive, 
integrated team capable of making a delicious, gastronomic re-
cipe. The lunch or dinner afterwards will go beyond social or 
cultural barriers and differences, and is a natural formula for 
motivation. With your team, you will have fun while experientia-
lly learning basic concepts of the world of work and business 
through techniques such as communication, interactive colla-
boration, personal cooperation, leadership, courtesy and smart-
ness.

PENINSULAR WAR SITES

Discover Experience

Serra de Busa, an isolated and impregnable high plain surroun-
ded by crags, was the site chosen by Captain General of Cata-
lonia Luis de Lacy for the creation of a recruitment and training 
centre. A thousand houses were built to accommodate 8,000 
rearguard resistance soldiers and, after Cadiz, it was the �rst 
place on the Iberian Peninsula where the 1812 Constitution was 
proclaimed. Enjoy a historical adventure with an experiential iti-
nerary and discover the details of this episode of history in situ 
while doing team-based activities like hiking, archery, orientee-
ring, kayaking, building with ropes, and so on.

GARROTXA MOTIVATES

Do you want to develop teamwork skills in a unique, incompa-
rable setting? Make gains on human capital and become aware 
of your own potential by discovering the Garrotxa Volcanic Zone 
Natural Park by enjoying the most intimate charm, eating in a 
crater, and so on. You will be motivated!

RAVINE DESCENTS

Take the Plunge

Wend your way along a riverbed by combining swimming, 
potholing and climbing techniques to overcome the route’s na-
tural obstacles. Jump into a pool, abseil, descend using ropes 
or nothing at all! There are ravines and gorges with very different 
features, suited to all levels and offering sensations that are very 
different too.

Ride a bodyboard down a raging river! After a mini-course, you 
will squeeze into a very thick reinforced wetsuit, slip on some 
�ippers and hold onto a Hydrospeed �otation board, which will 
come down to your waist. Then you will be ready for a fun, exhi-
larating and safe descent!

HYDROSPEED

Take the Plunge
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Venues for meetings and events

Location Conference centres
Olot Principal Theatre of Olot 286 - 70

Location Unique spaces
Beuda Mas Salvanera 100 100 100

Camprodon Serrat-Mariner Ambients 250 210 250

Olot Bath Pavilion 500 100 500

Olot Carme Cloister 300 250 400

Olot Hospice Building 200 200 280

Olot Municipal Athletic Stadium 1000 - 1000

Olot New Park 500 - 500

Olot Saints Museum 40 40 60

Olot Torre Malagrida Gardens - - 300

Olot Can Trincheria 50 - 50

Hotels See list of hotels with rooms for meetings and events (see Annex)

Hotel capacity
Capacity Category

3* 4* 5* 5*GL

nº 80 20 1 1

nº 4686 1587 76 22

Theatre

Banquet

Cocktail 
parties

Number of 
hotels

Avant-garde

Traditional

Number of beds

Historical Original

Cultural Wineries

Maximum capacities in format
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…Vielha
Husa Tuca 4* Parador de Vielha 4*

Hotel Val de Neu 5*Hotel AC Baqueira 5* Hotel Montarto 4*Rafael Hoteles La Pleta 5*

…Arties
Hotel Casa Irene 4* Parador d’Arties 4*

…Baqueira

Val d’Aran

Your meetings
and events in...

The Val d’Aran: a natural environment where, all year round, you 
can �nd all forms of entertainment available from a mountain 
destination. 

The combination of infrastructure that meets the most stringent 
of standards in Europe, and also a modern cosmopolitan so-
ciety, which has preserved the essence of the past, its ancient 
culture and its natural heritage, making it a �rst-class tourist 
destination.

In an almost unrivalled natural environment, the Val d’Aran, with 
its �rst-class hotel and tourism services, can provide all servi-
ces, facilities and attractions for organising your meetings and 
incentive trips in a mountain landscape environment.

The Atlantic valley of the Pyrenees

VAL D’ARAN

Val d’Aran

Conventions, incentives and events PYRENEES
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SNOWMOBILE OUTING

Dare

Discover the sensation of freedom and speed yielded by a 
snowmobile through the idyllic landscapes offered by the snowy 
mountains and forests of the Val d’Aran. 
Each outing is led by a guide-escort and the easy manoeuvring 
of the snowmobiles makes this experience one that can be en-
joyed by all. 

* The activity length can be adapted and lunch and night outings can also 
be arranged.

Conventions, incentives and events | VAL D’ARAN 

MUSHING

Dare

By day or by night, discover the Val d’Aran in a dog sled like a 
real polar explorer! Enjoy this experience at �rst hand, relishing 
the white Pyrenean landscape, feeling the wind in your face and 
the silence of the mountains, interrupted only by the sound of 
the sleigh gliding over the snow. 
The activity length can be adapted and lunch can also be arran-
ged. 

CAVIAR TASTING

Taste

RAFTING

Take the Plunge

This activity will begin with some technical explanations on 
safety, how to paddle and how to act on the descent, as well 
as some warm-up exercises. You will then be ready to enjoy 
the descent through water with soft rapids, jumps, slides and a 
magni�cent canyon, which will afford you unrivalled sensations. 
The descent will come to an end in the village of Bossòst.

The only place with a culture and leisure activity linked to the 
production of caviar and sturgeon meat.
You will �nd out about sturgeon and its roe, its history, the dan-
gers that pose a threat to it and, naturally, its gastronomy and 
trade. And we will conclude with a tasting of this precious de-
licacy! 

in Val d’Aran

SNOWSHOEING OUTING

Dare Dare

If walking and communing with nature is your thing, our guides 
will escort you on a snowshoeing outing and will bring you to 
places awaiting discovery. 
Snow shoes are the ideal medium for walking on snow. 

* Full-day or half-day outings can be organised. 

HELI-SKIING AT FIRST HAND

Hop on a helicopter that will bring you to the top of the 
mountains of the Val d’Aran to enjoy the best off-piste skiing. 
You will round it off with a typical Aranese lunch and a visit to a 
cheesemongers with the Val d’Aran certi�cation 
of origin.

PEDALS OF FIRE

Dare

Venture to travel around the perimeter of the Aigüestortes i Es-
tany de Sant Maurici Natural Park on a mountain bike.
You will just have to enjoy the cycle and everything that the Pyre-
nean valleys offer you: the landscape, the cuisine, the cultural 
heritage and the people.
You can follow the circuit adapting it to your level, from the ea-
siest version in six stages and escorted by a guide, to the cha-
llenge of doing it in three days and without any assistance! 

* Available from May to October.

Our range of activities

A perfect plan combining adventure and relaxation in the Val 
d’Aran. Ride on horseback through the depths of the valley 
accompanied by quali�ed and experienced instructors, feeling 
safe and enjoying every minute of this experience. 
Durations of up to two days, including meals and board. 

ROUTE ON HORSEBACK

Dare
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Venues for meetings and events

Hotels See list of hotels with rooms for meetings and events (see Annex)

Conventions, incentives and events | VAL D’ARAN 

Hotel capacity
Capacity Category

3* 4* 5* 5*GL

20 14 4 -

1456 1781 592 -

Theatre

Banquet

Cocktail 
parties

Number of 
hotels

Avant-garde

Traditional

Number of beds

Historical Original

Cultural Wineries

Maximum capacities in format

Discover the lush black pine forests of the Val d’Aran with this 
tour on foot or by 4x4 through small Aranese villages, heading 
upriver and entering the forests of the Pièrres mountains to get 
to the small village of Bordius and end in
Bossòst.

TORAN VALLEY

Discover this Romanesque route in the Val d’Aran, comprising 
15 churches. The churches in this Pyrenean valley stand out on 
account of their beauty and their surroundings; decorated in a 
sculptural manner, they are a small part of the artistic heritage 
offered by the region. 

ROMANESQUE ROUTE 

Discover Discover

Discover the spectacular mountain trails of the Val d’Aran, whe-
re the in�uence of man is reduced to a minimum; you will gain 
an insight into the �ora, fauna and geology characteristic of the 
valley and its surroundings. 

* Several possible durations and levels of difficulty, adapted to all levels. 

HIKING

Discover

Some activity propo-
sals presented in the 
Pyrenees section are 
located less than 30 
minutes away; there-
fore, they can also be 
accessed from the 
Val d’Aran.

+ 
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INLAND COUNTRYSIDE
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…the 
mountains

Montseny - Husa Sant Bernat 3* Seva - El Montanyà Resort & Spa 4* Sant Hilari Sacalm - Vilar Rural 4*

…unique spaces

Montserrat Sant Fruitós de Bages - Món Sant Benet 4* Os de Balaguer - Monastery of les Avellanes

Cardona - Parador Ducs de Cardona 4* Cardona - Vilar Rural de Cardona 3*Cardona - Hotel Bremon 3*

…the heart of 
Catalonia

Súria - Les Comes Sererols

Inland 
Countryside

Your meetings
and events in...

The interior of Catalonia, the hinterland of Barcelona, will sur-
prise you by its hidden beauty , its traditions and legends, pro-
viding an opportunity for enjoying the combination of both fast 
pace and serenity and calm. 

A region of great beauty, the heart of Catalonia, characterised by 
its geographical diversity, tradition and rural settings that have 
retained the essence of Catalan life of days gone by, is the ideal 
location for any kind of tourism. Inland but yet near the coast 
and boasting a rich culture and history and strong economic 
ties.

Circled by the Pyrenean foothills to the north and the natural 
parks of Montseny and Montserrat to the south, fertile valleys 
and vineyards which lead to some of the most renowned wi-
nes of Catalonia, lush forests and gentle slopes, but yet never 
far from relentless human activity, which has given rise to both 
medieval villages and modern cities with a rich historical and 
cultural heritage.

Traditional Catalonia
Inland Countryside

PAISAJES DE INTERIOR

Conventions, incentives and events Inland 
Countryside
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Learn how to build a team in the magni�cent setting of the Sau 
reservoir by making a raft from drums and tree trunks. Expe-
rience leadership, different roles, cooperation and strategy in a 
single activity. Contact with the natural environment will bring 
you and your team closer to human nature: growing, struggling 
and cooperating to achieve the same goal.

MAKING A RAFT

Create

Around Sant Pere de Torelló, we can �nd a whole host of small 
microclimates that encourage the growth of a wide variety of 
�owers from which honey rich in �avours and colours is produ-
ced. In this setting, you will be able to discover the entire pro-
cess of honey-making by doing workshops to extract and taste 
this precious nectar, and to make candles from beeswax. 

THE BEE HOUSE ENIGMAS

Create Create

Taste

Spend a morning planting autochthonous species of trees in 
spaces along the banks of the Ter river as part of a gallery forest 
recovery project. 
You will learn to care for nature and enjoy a very gratifying ex-
perience.

Come to “Monestir de les Avellanes” to know the natural soap 
tailoring art. The activity will be imparted by a craftswoman who 
will explain the origin and development of soap until our days.
The second part of the activity will consist to the explanation of 
how making a cold soap and a liquid soap for our washing ma-
chine. She will complete the class with the tailoring of bath salts 
with aromatic plants of the zone “La Noguera”.

REFORESTATION CRAFTED SOAPS

The old mine called Mina Nieves has been turned into a cultural 
facility to explain a relationship between humans and salt that 
goes back thousands of years. Along the tour route at a depth of 
86 metres, you will be amazed by the folds and seams of the site 
and the diversity of its minerals. A place like no other!

VISIT THE SALT MOUNTAIN

in Inland Countryside

A burricleta is a bike with pedal assistance provided by an elec-
tric motor, adapted speci�cally to help you discover stunning 
high-relief rural and natural landscapes. The tours are guided by 
interactive GPS, with cultural content about the itinerary. 

FUN ON A BURRICLETA

Discover Discover

Taste

Our range of activities

At the Alícia Foundation’s Món Sant Benet organic farm, a pro-
fessional chef will reveal the secrets of working with seasonal 
produce through simple, quick and, above all, fun recipes that 
you can easily make at home.

ORGANIC PRODUCE AT THE 
SANT BENET FARM 

With “The Sense of the Senses” demonstration-workshop, you 
will discover whether the senses help or fool us when we eat, 
why we eat some things and not others, and so on. This activity 
raises our awareness of the importance of cooking as a distinc-
tive trait of humans. 

ALÍCIA FOUNDATION

Taste
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Experience the speed of karts on a one-of-a-kind circuit in Eu-
rope, designed by world champion Dani Pedrosa. And if your 
passion is of the two-wheeled variety, you can also hit the circuit 
on a motorbike!

KARTING

With this guided tour, you will discover the history and impor-
tant artistic heritage of this iconic symbol of Catalan culture: the 
basilica and statue of the Virgin of Montserrat, its museum, de-
clared of National Interest in 2006, the rules governing the lives 
of the monks inside the monastery, and many other mysteries. 

MONTSERRAT EXCLUSIVE: 
1,000 YEARS OF SPIRITUALITY

Experience

You will be able to try your hand at doing traditional country 
chores, such as ploughing the earth or moving clay vessels and 
shifting �rewood on the back of a donkey. On successful com-
pletion of the activity, you will be awarded a donkey ‘driving’ 
licence. 

DONKEY ‘DRIVING’ LICENCE

Experience

Enjoy this adventure tour by mountain bike through the northern 
part of Osona county. Cycling through this land where bandits 
used to operate, and taking advantage of the tracks and paths 
that Joan de Serrallonga and Perot Rocaguinarda used to tread, 
you will be able to enjoy the marvellous landscapes with strate-
gic views, see the typical country houses that the bandits used 
to �ght over, and observe the caves where they used to hide.

THE BANDITS’ ROUTE BY 
MOUNTAIN BIKE

Experience

Dare

With this excursion, you will experience an authentic sensation 
of sailing in the type of boats that Indians used to use, and dis-
cover some very special features of the Sau reservoir, like the 
belfry.

CANOEING ON RESERVOIRS 

Take the Plunge

Come and enjoy a �ight in a hot air balloon! An unforgettable 
trip over Montserrat or the Plana de Vic to see inland Catalonia 
from a spectacular, privileged position. A relaxing and surprising 
experience that is rounded off with a traditional Catalan lunch.

HOT AIR BALLOON FLIGHT

Dare

Enjoy the unforgettable experience of �ying over the Sau Coll-
sacabra valley and taking in the beautiful views of the Sau re-
servoir and its belfry, the Casserres monastery, the course of the 
Ter river, etc., constantly surrounded by impressive forests and 
crags.

COLLSACABRA BY HELICOPTER

Dare

The original and very �rst one in Spain. If you loved the crazy 
antics of Takeshi’s Castle, then you cannot miss the most off-
the-wall aquatic games that you could ever imagine. Done in 
an aquatic environment, you will �nd plenty of mud and other 
dif�culties; there are 10 ever-wilder challenges, including the in-
fernal chute, the �ying lizard and the obstacle course in the mud.

HUMOR AMARILLO 

Dare
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Location Unique spaces
Súria Les Comes Sererols 130 140 170

Os de Balaguer Monastery of les Avellanes 150 40 150

Monistrol de Montserrat Montserrat 350 300 395

Hotels See list of hotels with rooms for meetings and events (see Annex)

Venues for meetings and events

Hotel capacity

Capacity Category
3* 4* 5* 5*GL

22 13 - -

1339 1430 - -

Theatre

Banquet

Cocktail 
parties

Number of 
hotels

Avant-garde

Traditional

Number of beds

Historical Original

Cultural Wineries

Maximum capacities in format
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culture 

sport

Temps de flors
Girona

Conde de Godó 
Tournament 
Barcelona

may

april

culture 

Dansa de la mort
Costa Brava

Holy Thursday

sport

F1 Gran Prix
Costa Barcelona

may

sport

Moto GP Gran Prix
Costa Barcelona

june

culture 

Cap Roig 
Gardens Festival 
Costa Brava

july-august

culture 

Peralada Festival
Costa Brava

july-august

food and drink

Harvest
Costa Daurada
Terres de l’Ebre

september

food and drink

Mushrooms Season 

sept-nov

Descent of “raiers”
Pyrenees

july

culture 

Football League 
Barcelona

sept-may

sport

Sant Joan

23 june

culture 

Santa Tecla
Tarragona

23 september

culture 

Opera Season
Barcelona

oct-june

Christmas Fair

december

culture 

culture 

food and drink

Aplec del Cargol
Lleida

may

Calendar of local festivals and events

food and drink

culture 

culture 

culture culture 

Gastronomic Forum
Girona

Primavera Sound
Barcelona

Sonar
Barcelona

Christians and Moors 
Festival
Lleida

Tarraco viva
Tarragona

february

may

june

may may

culture 

Carnival
Costa Barcelona

february

food and drink

Planting Festival
Costa Daurada 
Terres de l’Ebre

june

culture 

“Castellers” Season

april-nov

Opportunities to organize your events

La Patum
Pyrenees

European Balloon 
Festival
Inland Countryside

Day of 
Transhumance
Pyrenees

june

july

june

culture 

Carros de Foc
Val d’Aran

september

sport

culture 

Matagalls - 
Montserrat
Inland Countryside

september

sport

culture 

Sant Jordi

23 april

Catalonia National 
Holiday

11 september

culture 

International
Fantasy Film
Festival
Costa Barcelona

october

culture 

culture 

culture 

Renaissance 
Festival 
Costa Daurada

july
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Transport - road

Roses

Figueres

60 km

35 km

42 km

42 km
54 km91 km

68 km

160 km

155 km

Perpignan 58 km
Montpellier 210 km
Toulouse 259 km

Toulouse 166 km

Zaragoza 157 km
Madrid 464 km 102 km

59 km

70 km

95 km

180 km

228 km

63 km

54 km

22 km
40 km

98 km

12 km

13 km

104 km

163 km

169 km

125 km

130 km

93 km

42 km

Santa Susanna

Lloret de Mar

Olot

LLEIDA

Reus

PortAventura

Falset Sitges

Montserrat

Cardona
Vic

Puigcerdà
La Seu d’Urgell

Sort

Vielha

Platja d’Aro

GIRONA

BARCELONA

TARRAGONA

Vilafranca 
del Penedès

Castelldefels

Sant Carles 
de la Ràpita
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Hotels with rooms for meetings and events
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Annex
Protected Natural Areas
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Barcelona  

Meliá Barcelona Sarrià 5* 500 350 450

Meliá Barcelona Sky 5* 360 350 290

Miramar Barcelona 5* 300 250 350

Murmuri Barcelona 4* 18 25

NH Calderón 4* 180 150 200

NH Constanza 4* 650 620 650

NH Numancia 3* 100 60

NH Podium 4* 275 220 300

Ohla Hotel 5* 40 50

Olivia 4* 500 386 525

Olivia Plaza 4* 85 70 100

Omm 5* 72 68 120

Petit Palace Barcelona 4* 200 250

Petit Palace Museum 4* 90 120

Petit Palace Opera Garden 4* 55 400

Princesa Sofia Gran Hotel 5* 1150 900 1500

Pullitzer Barcelona 4* 20 20 20

Pullman Barcelona Skipper 5* 675 535 680

Rafael Hoteles Diagonal Port 4* 140 180 300

Reding 3*

Regencia Colon 3*

Regina 4* 100 60 80

Renaissance Barcelona 120 80 120

Renaissance Barcelona Hotel 4* 120 100 150
Rey Juan Carlos I Business & City 
Resort 5*

1200 950 1500

Roger de Lluria 4* 440 280 450

Royal Ramblas 4*

Sallés Hotel Pere IV 4* 150 60 200

SB Diagonal Zero Barcelona 4* 300 250 300

SB Icària Barcelona 4* 440 400 650

Serhs Rivoli Ramblas 4* 200 160 180

Silken Concordia 3* 20 10 25

Silken Diagonal Barcelona 4* 300 250 300

Silken Gran Hotel Havana 4* 225 140 300

Silken Ramblas 4* 160 160 180

Silver Aparthotel 3*

Sixtytwo Barcelona 4* 20 75

Soho 3*

 

Suizo 3*

Tryp Barcelona Apolo 4* 550 400 500

Tryp Barcelona CondalMar 4* 250 180 250

U232 4* 90 60 115

Villa Emilia 4* 50 120

W Barcelona 5* 850 750 200

Girona  

AC Palau de Bellavista 4* 600 420 630

Carlemany 4* 400 220 270

Ciutat de Girona  4* 90 45 90

Gran Ultònia  4* 350 350 400

Meliá Girona 4* 250 188 275

Nord 1901 4* 72 46 70

URH Girona 4* 142 120 200

Costabella 3* 90 95 74

Lleida  

AC Lleida by Marriott 4* 70 50 80

Blue City Condes Lleida 4* 300 300 500

Finca Prats 5* 45 250

Hotel Nastasi Spa 4* 900 1000

Hotel Zenit Lleida 4* 110 100 150

NH Pirineos 4* 130 100 130

Tarragona  

AC Tarragona 4* 90 80

Ciutat de Tarragona 4* 420 275 420

Husa Imperial Tarraco 4* 500 400 600

Tarraco Park 4* 200 150 260

AH Alexandra 3* 30 45

Astari 3* 135 180 275

Urbis Centre 3* 25 28 35

Theatre TheatreBanquet BanquetCocktail Cocktail

Annex
Hotels with rooms for meetings and events

URBAN

Barcelona  

4 Barcelona 4* 120 100 120

Abba Balmoral 4* 70 140

ABBA Sants 4* 200 150 280

AC Barcelona Forum 4* 560 400 600

Acevi Villarroel 4* 240 148 245

Alexandra 4* 120 90 120

Alimara Barcelona 4* 600 350 650

America Barcelona 4* 40 25

Amister Art Hotel Barcelona 4* 50

Aparthotel Mariano Cubí 4* 40

Aristol 3*

Arts Barcelona 5* GL 1410 1040 3000

Atenea Barcelona Aparthotel 4* 150 250

Attica21 Barcelona Mar 4* 60 50 100

Avenida Palace 4* 280 300 400

Axel Barcelona  4* 100 60 100

Ayre Caspe 3* 132 120 200

Ayre hotel Gran Via 4* 72 56 90

Barceló Atenea Mar 4* 276 230 250

Barceló hotel Sants 4* 1500 1050 1600

Barceló Raval 4* 90 90 105

Barcelona Catedral 4* 70 120 170

Barcelona Center 4* 250 200 250

Barcelona Princess 4* 240 240 250

Barcelona Universal 4* 100 40

Best Western Alfa Aeropuerto 4* 150 100 150

Best Western Premier Dante 4* 60

B-hotel 3* 120 100

Calderón 4* 130 220 270

Casa Fuster 5* GL 110 220 300

Catalonia Barcelona Plaza 4* 700 460 650

Claris 5* GL 100 140 200

Colón 4* 150 100 250

Condes de Barcelona 4* 250 200 300

Confortel Barcelona 4* 115 140 220

Cram 4* 70 60 150

Duquesa de Cardona 4* 32 24 30

El Palace 5* GL 250 200 280

 

España 4* 120 96  160

Europark 3* 45 45

Eurostars Cristal Palace 4* 140 60 150

Eurostars Grand Marina 5* GL 500 540 600

Evenia Rocafort 3* 29 20 40

Evenia Rosselló 4* 100 90 110

Expo Hotel Barcelona 4* 80 3  50 450

Fira Palace 4* 1200 1400 2500

Flor Parks 3*

Four Points 
by Sheraton Barcelona Diagonal 3*

100 100 150

Front Marítim 4* 120 120 150

Gallery 4* 200 140 200

Gótico 4*

Gran Hotel la Florida 5* GL 110 150 250

Gran Hotel Torre Catalunya 4* 90 20 150

Granados 83 4* 45 45 80

Grand Hotel Central 4* 40 40 175

Granvia 3* 80 50 60

Grums 4*

Guillermo Tell 3* 70 32 50

H10 Marina Barcelona 4* 220 200 240

H1898 4* 200 110 150

HCC Covadonga 3* 60 40

HCC Montblanc 3* 400 300 500

HCC Open 3* 170 130 200

HCC Regente 4* 100 100 120

HCC St. Moritz 4* 140 60 170

HCC Taber 3* 35 30

Hilton Barcelona 4* 580 500 610

Hilton Diagonal Mar Barcelona 4* 900 900 1200

Husa Barcelona 4* 80 50 100

Husa l'Illa 4* 130 100 120

Jazz 3* 80

Le Méridien Barcelona 5* 240 230 240

Majestic  & Spa Barcelona 5* 500 500 645

Mandarin Oriental Barcelona 5* 40 40 300

    Medium City 4* 50 60 90

Theatre TheatreBanquet BanquetCocktail Cocktail
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MEDITERRANEAN COAST

Costa Barcelona  

Sant Just Desvern City Park Sant Just 4* 575 425 650

Sant Just Desvern Hesperia Sant Just 4* 450 500 650

Santa Susanna Aqua Hotel Onabrava 4* Sup 270 220 300

Santa Susanna Caprici Verd 4* Sup 90 100

Santa Susanna Mercury 4* Sup 150 150

Santa Susanna Montemar Marítim 4* 70 130

Santa Susanna Sirius 4* Sup 85 100

Santa Susanna Tahití Playa 4* Sup 250 500

Sitges Antemare 4* 300

Sitges Av. Sofia 4* Sup 130 140 140

Sitges Calípolis 4* 190 220 450

Sitges Celimar Centre 3* 70 40 70

Sitges Dolce Sitges 5* 475 280 500

Sitges Estela Barcelona Hotel del Arte 4* 200 220 280

Sitges Medium Sitges Park 3*

Sitges Meliá Sitges 4* 1380 900 1300

Sitges Meliá Sitges 4* 1380 800 1300

Sitges San Sebastián 4* 180 130 140

Sitges Best Western Subur Maritim 4*

Sitges Sunway Playa Gof 4* 250 180

Terrassa
Doubletree by Hilton & Conference Center 
La Mola 4*

690 700 750

Vilanova del Vallès Hotel Mercure Augusta Barcelona Vallés 4* 350 300 450

Costa Brava  

Begur Parador de Aiguablava 4* 90 90 130

Caldes de Malavella
Meliá Golf Vichy Catalán 
Business & Convention Center 4*

320 250 350

Calella de Palafrugell Alga 3* 170 120 220

Castell Platja d'Aro Aparthotel Ciutat de Palol 4* 70 80 110

Castell Platja d'Aro Costa Brava 3*

Castell Platja d'Aro Nautic Park 4* 300 250 400

Castell Platja d'Aro NM Suites 4* 80 80 125

Castell Platja d'Aro Sallés Hotel & Spa Cala del Pi 5* 80 80 100

Castell Platja d'Aro Silken Park Hotel Sant Jorge 4* 270 220 290

Llafranc Terramar 3* 60 45 60

Lloret de Mar Alva Park Hotel 5* 135

Lloret de Mar Anabel 4* 70 250

Theatre Banquet Cocktail
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MEDITERRANEAN COAST

Costa Barcelona  

Badalona Rafaelhoteles Badalona 4* 300 300 290

Barberà del Vallès Campanile Barcelona-Barberà 3* 220 180 200

Barberà del Vallès Eurostars Barberà Parc 4* 200

Bellaterra Cerdanyola del Vallès Campus 4* 700

Caldes de Montbui Balneario Termes Victòria 3* 450 300 450

Castelldefels Bel Air 4* 80 50 80

Castelldefels Best Western Mediterraneo 4* 100 60 90

Castelldefels Canal Olímpic 3* 200 150 200

Castelldefels Ciudad de Castelldefels 3* 350 320 400

Castelldefels Floraparc 3* 400 200 300

Castelldefels Gran Hotel Rey Don Jaime 4* 450 550 700

Castelldefels Luna 3* 200 160 200

Castelldefels Playafels 4* 820 700 900

Castelldefels SB BCN Events 4* 400 300 350

Cerdanyola del Vallès Exe Parc del Vallès 4* 175

Cervelló Can Rafel 4* 150 260 260

Collbató Montserrat Hotel & Training Center 3* 110

Cornellà de Llobregat Campanile Barcelona Sur-Cornellà 3* 152 77 152

Cornellà de Llobregat Novotel Barcelona Cornellà 4* 410 170 120

El Prat de Llobregat Barcelona Airport Hotel 4* 400 350 400

El Prat de Llobregat Sallés Hotel Ciutat del Prat 4* 200 90 200

El Prat de Llobregat Tryp Barcelona Aeropuerto 4* 300 200 350

Esplugues de Llobregat Abba Garden 4* 360 275 350

Gavà AC Hotels by Marriot AC Hotel Gavà Mar 4* 514 400 700

Hospitalet de Llobregat AC Som by Marriot 4* 55 50 60

Hospitalet de Llobregat Fira Congress 4* 650 700 1000

Hospitalet de Llobregat Hesperia Tower & Convention Center * 1800 1330 1800

Hospitalet de Llobregat Renaissance Barcelona Fira Hotel 4* 573 380 585

Mataró Atenea Port 4* 550 500

Mataró NH Ciutat de Mataró 3* 300 300 700

Mollet del Vallès Catalan 3* 100 53 130

Sant Boi de Llobregat El Castell 3* 150 200 240

Sant Boi de Llobregat Frontair Congress Barcelona 820 600 700

    Sant Esteve Sesrovires Barcelona Golf & Resort 4* 280 300 450

    Sant Joan Despí Novotel Sant Joan Despí 4* 200 200

Theatre Banquet Cocktail
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MEDITERRANEAN COAST

Costa Daurada - Terres de l’Ebre
 
PortAventura Caribe 4*

PortAventura El Paso 4*

PortAventura Gold River 4*

PortAventura PortAventura 4*

Salou Blaumar Hotel 4* 70 60 120

Salou Regente Aragón 4* 120 80

Salou Sol Costa Daurada 4* 350 240 430

Salou Magnolia 4* 120 - 200

Tortosa Corona de Tortosa 3* 220 170 250

Tortosa Parador de Tortosa 3* 200 120 180

Valls Class Valls 3* 150 220 320

Vandellòs La Figuerola Hotel Golf & Spa 4* 300 300 350

Vila-seca Mercure Atenea Aventura 4* 80 120 120

Vila-seca Gran Palas Hotel 5* 1000 900 1000

Theatre Banquet Cocktail
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MEDITERRANEAN COAST

Costa Brava  

Lloret de Mar Evenia Olympic Palace 4* 770 370 700

Lloret de Mar Evenia Olympic Suites 4* 805 430 805

Lloret de Mar Guitart Gold Central Park 4* 650 350 450

Lloret de Mar Guitart Monterrey 5* 425 325 600

Lloret de Mar Marsol 4* 144 120 144

Lloret de Mar Rigat Park & Spa Hotel 5* 100 425 550

Lloret de Mar Rosamar & Spa 4* 80 80 250

Lloret de Mar Santa Marta 5* 140 140 110

Palamós Trias 4* 40 140 200

Pals Hotel- Restaurante Mas Salvi 4* 120 120 160

Pals La Costa Golf & Beach Resort 4* 250 280 350

Peralada Peralada Wine Spa & Golf 5* 350 275 370

Riudellots de la Selva Novotel Girona Aeropuerto 4* 200 100

Roses Almadraba Park Hotel 4* 120 250 300

Roses Hotel Spa Terraza 4* 150 120 80

S'Agaró Barcarola 3*

S'Agaró Confortel Caleta Park 4* 150 50 80

S'Agaró Hostal de La Gavina 5* GL 200 350 400

S'Agaró Hotel S'Agaró 4* 250 300 480

Sant Feliu de Guíxols Eden Roc 4* 300 260 350

Sant Feliu de Guíxols Hipócrates Curhotel 4* 125 90 150

Santa Coloma de Farners Mas Solà 4* 500 400 300

Santa Cristina d'Aro Sallés Hotel Mas Tapiolas 4* 550 350 575

Tamariu Hostalillo 3* 80 85 90

Torroella de Montgrí Hotel Clipper & Villas 4* 90 100 120

Tossa de Mar Premier Gran Hotel Reymar & Spa 4* 200 160 200

Costa Daurada - Terres de l’Ebre
 
Altafulla Gran Claustre 4* 50 40 50

Cambrils Port Vinyols 3* 350 320 350

Cambrils Tryp Port Cambrils 4* 550 300 450

Capçanes Heredad Mas Collet 4* 30 30 40

Coma-ruga Balneario Playa de Coma-ruga 4* 130 130

El Vendrell Le Meridien RA beach hotel & spa 5* 300 200 500

Falset Hotel-Hostal Sport 4*

La Selva del Camp Mas Passamaner 5* 325 150

L'Ametlla de Mar Ametlla de Mar 4* 350 300 350

Montbrió del Camp Termes Montbrió 4* 900 240 250

Theatre Banquet Cocktail
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INLAND COUNTRYSIDE

  

Cardona Hotel Bremon 3* 45 50 70

Cardona Parador Ducs de Cardona 4* 80 120

Cardona Vilar Rural de Cardona 3* 170 150 180

Igualada Hotel Ciutat d'Igualada 4* 250 300 400

Montseny Husa Sant Bernat 3* 250 220 440

Seva El Montanyà Resort & Spa 4* 325 260 400

Sant Hilari Sacalm Hotel Balneari Font Vella 45 60

Sant Hilari Sacalm Vilar Rural de Sant Hilari 4* 345 200 300

Sant Fruitós de Bages Món Sant Benet 4* 734 500 800

Val d’Aran  

Arties Hotel Casa Irene 4* 150

Arties Parador d'Arties 4* 120 230 350

Bagergue Hotel Seixes 3* 30

Baqueira Hotel AC Baqueira 5* 63 48 80

Baqueira Hotel Himalaia Baqueira 4* 115

Baqueira Hotel Montarto 4* 200

Baqueira Hotel Tuc Blanc 3* 220 140 170

Baqueira Hotel Val de Neu 5* 180 100 200

Baqueira Rafael Hoteles La Pleta 5* 60

Betren Hotel Husa Tuca 4* 160 150 200

Garòs Hotel Vilagaròs 4* 70

Pont d'Arròs Hotel Penha 3* 40

Vielha Acevi Val d'Aran 4* 80 100

Vielha Hotel Sol Vielha 4* 100

Vielha Parador de Vielha 4* 120 300 400

Vielha Hotel Eth Solan 3*

PYRENEES Theatre Banquet Cocktail

Hotels with rooms for meetings and events

PYRENEES

Pyrenees  

Bolvir de Cerdanya Hotel Chalet del Golf 4* 60 30 70

Castellciutat El Castell 4* 400

Cellers Terradets 3* 250 200 260

Escaló Castellarnau 3*

Espot Roca Blanca 3*

Estamariu Cal Teixidor 3*

Fares L'Arcada de Fares 

Fontanals de Cerdanya Hotel Fontanals Golf 4*

Joanetes Mas Les Comelles

La Guingueta d'Àneu Poldo 3* 75

La Seu d'Urgell Parador de La Seu 3* 98 80 200

Llavorsí Riberies 4* 60

Olot Cal Blanc 

Olot Estació 3*

Olot La Perla d'Olot 3* 50

Olot Riu Olot 4*

Peramola Can Boix 4*

Pla de l'Ermita de Taül Boí Taüll Resort 3*

Pla de l'Ermita de Taül Romànic 3*

Prullans Cerdanya Resort 3* 350 220

Puigcerdà Hotel del Lago 3*

Queralbs Hotel Vall de Núria 3* 144 25 55

Santa Pau Cal Sastre

Sort Pessets 3* 150

Tavascan Estanys Blaus 3*

València d'Àneu La Morera 3*

Theatre Banquet Cocktail
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Hotel Omm www.hotelomm.es

Hotel Pullman Barcelona Skipper www.pullman-barcelona-skipper.com

Hotel Pulitzer www.hotelpulitzer.es

Hotel Regina www.reginahotel.com

Hotel Tryp Barcelona Apolo www.tryp-apolo.com

Hotel 1898 www.hotel1898.com

Hotel Can Cuch www.hotelcancuch.com

Hotel El Montanyà Serhs www.elmontanya.com

Hotel Bremon www.hotelbremon.com

Parador de Cardona www.parador.es

Vilar Rural de Cardona www.vilarsrurals.com

Vilar Rural de Sant Hilari Sacalm www.vilarsrurals.com

Hotel Calípolis www.hotelcalipolis.com

Hotel Estela Barcelona · Hotel del Arte www.hotelestela.com

Hotel San Sebastian Playa www.hotelsansebastian.com

Hotel Front Air Congress www.alexandrehotels.com

Gran Hotel Rey Don Jaime www.grup-soteras.com/index_donjaime.html

Hotel Guitart Monterrey www.guitarthotels.com

Premier Gran Hotel Reymar & Spa www.hotelreymartossa.com

Sallés Hotel & Spa Cala del Pi www.salleshotels.com

Mercure Atenea Aventura www.cityhotels.es

Gran Palas Hotel www.granpalashotel.com

Hotel & Restaurant · Hostal Sport www.hostalsport.com

Le Meridien Ra Beach Hotel & Spa www.lemeridienra.com

Portaventura · Hotel Portaventura www.portaventura-be.com

Hotel Termes Montbrió www.rocblanchotels.com

Hotel Vall de Núria www.valldenuria.cat

Monestir de les Avellanes Meeting & Ecoresort www.monestirdelesavellanes.com

 

 

SPECIALISED AGENCIES
OPC  

Bocemtium www.bocemtium.com

Grupo Pacífico www.pacifico-meetings.com

Pacific World www.pacificworld.com

Reunions i Ciència www.gruporic.com

Top Congress www.topcongress.es

MEETING FACILITIES
Palau de Congressos de Catalunya www.pcongresos.com

Congress Centre Gran Hotel Rey Don Jaime www.grup-soteras.com/index_donjaime.html

Auditori Palau de Congressos de Girona www.gironacongressos.org

Evenia Olympic Resort, Hotels, Spa i Palau de Congressos www.olympiccongresscenter.com

FiraReus www.firareus.com

PortAventura Convention Centre www.portaventura-be.com

Palau de Congressos La Llotja www.pc-lleida.com

VENUES
Casa Batlló www.casabatllo.cat

El Molino www.elmolinobcn.com

El Principal www.grupotragaluz.com

Espai Provença www.espaiprovenca.cat

FC Barcelona · Camp Nou www.fcbarcelona.cat

Gran Teatre del Liceu www.liceubarcelona.cat

La Pedrera www.lapedrera.com

Museu Nacional d'Art de Catalunya www.mnac.cat

Circuit de Barcelona - Catalunya www.circuitcat.com

Mas de Sant Lleí www.masdesantllei.com

Món St Benet · Hotel and Conference Center www.hotelmonstbenet.com

Montserrat www.montserratvisita.com

Can Macià - Caves Bohigas www.bohigas.es

Illa Fantasia www.illafantasia.com

Cava & Hotel Mas Tinell www.hotelmastinell.com

Caves Freixenet www.freixenet.es

Heretat Segura Viudas www.seguraviudas.com

Masia Mas Coll www.masiamascoll.com

Miguel Torres www.torres.es

Vallformosa www.vallformosa.com

Sala Polivalent Costa Brava www.gccb.com

Castell de Tamarit www.castillotamarit.com

HOTELS
Hotel Alexandra www.hotel-alexandra.com

Alimara Barcelona Hotel www.alimarahotel.com

Atenea Barcelona Aparthotel www.cityhotels.es

Hotel Fira Palace www.fira-palace.com

Hotel 4 Barcelona www.hotel4barcelona.com

Hotel Front Marítim www.hotelfrontmaritim.com

Hotel H10 Marina Barcelona www.h10hotels.com

Meliá Barcelona Sky www.me-barcelona.com

Members of Catalunya Convention Bureau
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La Roca Village www.larocavillage.com

Running Tours Barcelona www.runningtoursbarcelona.com

RESTAURANTS & CATERING

La Gavina (Restaurant) www.lagavina.es

Restaurant Diagonal Can Soteras (Restaurant) www.grup-soteras.com

Restaurant La Cucanya (Restaurant) www.restaurantlacucanya.com

Universitas Food Services (Catering) www.universitas.cat

AUXILIARY AND TECHNICAL SERVICES 

AIB, Agrupació d'Intèrprets de Barcelona 
(Translation and interpretation)

www.aibcnet.com

One Vision (Communication channels and new technologies) www.onevisionbcn.com

Open Print Destination Printing Company (Reprography) www.openprint.com

Puzzle Papers (Corporate gifts) www.puzzlepapers.com

Sabaté (Design, decoration & reprography) www.sabatebarcelona.com

Soft Congres (Technological services) www.softcongres.com

Turispad, Comunicación y Servicios Móviles (Tablet Rental) www.turispad.com

Wallvideo Audiovisuals per congressos i events (Audiovisual Material) www.wallvideo.es

 

CONVENTION BUREAUX
Barcelona Convention Bureau www.barcelonaconventionbureau.com

Barcelona Province Convention Bureau www.barcelonaprovincecb.cat

Costa Daurada Convention Bureau www.costadauradaevents.com

Costa Brava Girona Convention Bureau www.gironaconventionbureau.com

Aran Natura Convention Bureau www.visitvaldaran.com

Baix Llobregat Meetings & Events in Barcelona www.turismebaixllobregat.com

Castelldefels Meetings & Incentives www.castelldefels.eu

Lleida Event & Convention Bureau www.turismedelleida.com

Lloret Convention Bureau www.lloretcb.org

Santa Sussana Turisme de Reunions www.stasusanna-online.com

Sitges Convention Bureau www.sitgescb.cat

Tarragona Convention Bureau www.tarragonacb.cat

DMC

About Events www.about-events.com

Abreu DMC Barcelona www.abreudmc.com

Across Spain www.across-spain.es

Alo Spain DMC www.alospaincongress.com

Barcelona Online www.barcelona-on-line.es

Cava Emotions www.cavaemotions.com

Cutting Edge Events Spain & Portugal www.cuttingedge-events.com

E&TB Group Spanish DMC www.eatbgroup.com

GP Destination Management www.gpdmc.com

Liberty International Spain www.liberty-international.org/spain

Mediterranean Icoming Services www.mediterraneanincoming.com

Pacific World www.pacificworld.com

Sit Events (Group incoming DMC) www.sitevents.com

VIAP Uniglobe www.viap.es

EVENT ORGANIZER

Eventive www.eventiveprod.com

Natura By Green Team - Experiencias sostenibles www.rsc-greenteam.com

SPECIALISED AGENCIES  

COMPLEMENTARY SERVICES
TRANSPORT

Avant Grup · Coach & Car services Barcelona www.avantgrup.com

Calella Moventis www.calellamoventis.com

Gevicar www.gevicar.es

Grup Limousines www.gruplimo.com

Sagalés www.eliteclassbus.com

OUTDOOR & TEAM BUILDING · TOURS & ACTIVITIES

Amfivia Outdoor Events Management www.amfivia.com

Barcelona Golf Events & Incentives www.barcelonagolf.com

Humanside Experiences www.humanside.biz/experiences

Obrint Via www.obrintvia.cat

Roc Roi www.rocroi.com

World Experience Barcelona www.webarcelona.com

Barcelona Guide Bureau, S.L. www.barcelonaguidebureau.com

Bornbike Experience Tours www.bornbikebarcelona.com

Camins de Vent www.caminsdevent.com

Kon Tiki www.globuskontiki.com

Members of Catalunya Convention Bureau
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Fidelity Collective, Hotel AC Baqueira, Hotel Carlemany, Hotel Gran Claustre, Hotel Husa Sant Bernat, Hotel Husa Tuca, 
Hotel Mas Solà, Hotel Montarto, Hotel Muntanya & Spa Cerdanya Resort, Hotel Pessets & Spa, Hotel Santa Marta, Ho-
tel Ultònia, Humanside, Illa Fantasia, Joan Capdevila, Joan Vallvè, Jordi Rom, Jordi S. Carreres, Josep Maria Oliveres, 
La Fageda d’en Jordà, La Roca Village, Les Comes de Sererols, Lloret Convention Bureau, Lluc Queralt, Manel Granell, 
Mas les Comelles, Mas Passamaner, Mas Terrats (Jordi Geli, Xevi Domene), Masia d’en Cabanyes, Melià Golf Vichy 
Catalan Business & Convention Centre, Melià Sitges Palau de Congressos i Hotel, Miguel Torres, Missatges, Montse 
Riera, Museu de l’anxova i la sal, Obrint Via, Olimpic Cable Park, Palau Novella, Parador d’Arties, Parador de Vielha, 
Parc Astronòmic del Monstec (Mar Tapia), Patronat de Turisme Costa Brava Girona (Abigail King, Roger Lleixà, David 
Aparicio, Toni Leon, Iconna, Occitània, La Vinyeta), Patronat Municipal de Turisme de Tarragona, Pedres de Girona, 
Pep Callís, Pep Escoda, Peralada Wine Spa & Golf, PortAventura Convention Centre, Projecte NINAM, Pyrenées Heliski, 
Rafael Hoteles la Pleta, Rafel López-Monné, Reunions entre volcans, Rigat Park & Spa Hotel, Running Tours, Serrat 
Mariner Ambients, Swingyourpics, Tarragona Convention Bureau, Tarragona Gastronòmica (Ambrós Porta), Teatre 
Municipal Girona, Tecnocampus, TNC (Ferran Mateo), Torisme Val d’Aran, Tuna Tour, Turisme de Lleida, Turisme de 
Sitges, Val de Neu (Per Rueda), Vols Girona, World Experience Barcelona
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